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ABSTRACT

Churchiiì, flanitoba is a northern community with a shrinking eco-

nomic base. ln the past, Churchillwas an active deep-sea port, mili-

tary, satellite research, and airìine base. Since 1963, the number of

job opportunities and ìncome from these sectors has decl ined leaving

tourism as the primary economic stabiìizer of the area.

Analysis of visitor surveys and entreprenuer interviews revealed

that wildlife activities are the most important segment of Churchill's

tourism industry. These activities are very seasonal in nature with

polar bear v¿atching in fal ì being most popuìar. There appears to be

insufficient promotion of the industry and misìeading information on

the wildl ife activities presentiy available Ìn the area, lmprovement

of current wildìife opportunities (ie. greater accessibility) and the

impìementation of nev,i activities are imperative if the present propor-

t ion of bus iness attr ibuted to tour ism i s to be ma inta i ned.

A wildlife-based tourism development strategy would enhance the

tourist experience, thereby improving word-of-mouth advertising, Tou-

rist actìvity must be compatible with the ecology of the area so that

the long-term potent ia I of tour ism can be ach ieved,

Key aspects of the strategy include: i) creation of a Tourism

Deveìopment Committee¡ íi)estabì ishment of a rrTundra lnformatîon

Boothrr; iii) development of a rrNorthern Lights" ecoìogy seminar



series; iv) provision of accurate advertising; v) enhancment of summer

activities; vi) development of an rrlce Seasonr'; vii) determination of

the effects of tourism on beluga whales¡ viii) introduction of musk ox

to the areai ix) establishment of "Churchill¡s Caribou Corral"; and x)

examination of the possibì ¡ties of a rtTree Tops¡r type of tourîst

accommodat ion,
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT ION

Untiì recentìy, Canadars North was cons¡dered an uninhabitabìe

wasteland by most Canadians (Thomasson et aì., 1979), l/ith the dis-
covery of hydro electric generating sites, oil and gold, as weìl as

the identification of important wiìdl ife breeding grounds in Canada,s

North, views of the region have changed dramatical ly. The Churchiì l

area provídes prime $rildlife habitat for a great number of species

including polar bears (Ursus maritimus), beluga whales (DelÞhinaÞterus

leucas), and Rossr gul ìs (Rhodosteth¡a rosea) . Dacks (198ì) stated

that in the 1980's, Canadians no longer feìt Ìndifferent about the

North. They were beginning to real ize that the North can make econom-

ic, historic and environmental contributions to the rest of Canada.

Li PRO B L EI'1 STATEI.lENT

ln ì984, tourístsr spent approxima y S639.4 mil I ion in llanitoba,

(l,linnipeg Free Press, ì984), tn ì985 S3.72 mÌ ion was spenr by tou-

rists in Churchiìl (l4arshall, 1986) . The tourist industry in Church-

iìì is growing rapidìy (R. Bukowsky, pers, commun.). Bruemmer (1983)

states that in 1982 the visitor total was about 8,OOO and was increas-

ing by 2,000 per year. Harshaìl (ì986) puts the visitor total at

I A tourist is any person vísiting a region other than that in which
he has his place of residence , for any reason othèr than foì lowing
an-occupat¡on remunerated from within the reg¡on visited. (nurpny,
ì 983) .
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'l3,900 for 1985. ThÌs râte of vÌsitatìon makes tourism a major con-

tributor to the local economy of Churchill.

l.Jildlife is presumed to be the major dra!¿ to tour¡sts who wish to

visit the area. The majority of tourist activities are wildlÌfe
related and occur between l'lay and october, These activities include

birding, beluga whaìe and polar bear yratching, as weìl as tundra tours

Some activities, car¡bou and ptarmigan hunting for example, go on dur-

ing winter months (Kroeker, 1985),

Another question that should be asked is, ¡rCan wiìdlífe sustain an

increase in tourÌst use?rr. lt is beyond the scope of this study to

determine the effects of increased tour ism on each spec ies in the

area, This aspect has been left for future research.

I .2 OBJECT IVES

The main purpose of thÌs study is to determine if the tourìst
industry can be made more benef ic ¡a I to the commun i ty through

increased use of wiìdlife. The specific objectives were:

r To identify the major components of Churchill's present economy,

with specific referer¡ce to tourism.

: To determine the important species of h,i ldlife for tourism at

Church ¡ I I .

r To identify visìtor and resident perceptions about the effects of

tour ism on the Church i I ì area.

¡ To examine if increased use could be made of the wi ldlife
resource in future tour¡st deve¡opment at Churchîll,

-2-



¡ To recommend a wi ldì ife-baseci tour ism development strategy for

Churchill, ¡lanitoba,

L 3 cENERAL RESEARCH ASSUl,lpT tONS

r Tourism constitutes a major source of ìivelihood for Churchiìì,s

res idents. Dur ing the summer or h igh tour i st season, the res ident

popuìation was approximateìy 1300 people (l,lebb, ì985), W¡th the

dec I i ne Ìn tour i st numbers in October and November, ì oca I bus i-
nesses ìaÌd off personnel. These businesses included retailers
that serve Churchil ì resÌdents as wel I as owners of tourist-re-
I ated bus i nesses (Webb, I985) .

¡ l,/iìdl ife-related tourist activitíes benefit Churchiì lrs economy,

The tour¡st establ ishments of Churchill handled ì3,900 visitors
in .l985 (tlarshal t, 1986) . Each tourist took parr in one o¡. more

wildlife or historícal tours, and souvenir shopping.

¡ The demand and subsequently the value of wi ldlife-related act¡vi-
t ies can be i ncreased through intens if ied market ing. Accord ing

to the ì982 Churchit I Visiror Survey (nager, t982), JBB of the

tour ists had heard of Church i I I through tour ist advert is ing and

only jZ of the 175 tourists surveyed had seen actual Churchi ll
promotions. lt is assumed that if more peopìe see Churchill pro-

mot ions more peopì e wi I I v is i t the ârea,

-3-



I.4 L ItTATIoNS

r Data from tourists were gathered through a voluntary question-

naire whìch was displayed by the transportation operators.

r Thís study did not include a dètaiìed scientific report on each

wildìife spec¡es present in the Churchill area.

¡ The economic activities in Churchil I include the grain eìevator,

transportation, tourism, and government agencies but onìy r^¿i ld-

life reìated tourist activities were under study.

¡ The effects of increased tourism on environment and wildl ife
species were beyond the scope of this study.

-4-



Chapter I I

f'IETHODOLOGY

2,1 VISITOR SURVEY

The survey (see Appendix A) was a voluntary questionnaire distrib-
uted to tourists who visited Churchill from August ì5, 1985 to August

ì4, 1986. A total of 10,000 questionaires and cover ing ìetters was

distributed to VIA and PI.JA terminals in Churchill. The surveys were

to be handed out and colìected by personneì of both pl,lA Airlines and

VIA Rail as v¡sitors left Churchill. The col ìected surveys were then

to be rêturned to the Naturaì Resources lnst itute for anal ys is. ln

addition f00 copies were given to hoteì owners to place in rooms.

Although a return rate of approximately 2lZ was desired, a minimum

return of ì00 surveys was required to meet the limits suggested by

Cost¡s (1972) and Snedecor and Cochran (1967) .

Survey results were analyzed using the SpSS-X statistical package

on the University of l,lanitoba A¡IDAHL computer system. Tabìes / to l6

were created by running frequencies on aì I variables of each survey

guestion. The data shown in Tables l7 to 24 y/ere the result of run-

n¡ng cross-tabulations on the answers to questions 3,1,)t,2 and 9 and

then comparing them to the answers generated by question /,

5-



2.2 ENTREPRENEUR I NTE RV I El,lS

lnterv¡ews were conducted with as many local entrepreneurs (hotel

operators, shop owners and tour operators) who agreed to participate

in the study. lnterviews were completed between June 9 to 24, and

October l6 to 2\, 1986, using s¡x informal questions (Appendix B).

The format was time efficient, which was useful in arranging inter-

views, Entrepreneurs were able to spend l5 to 20 minutes to be ¡nter-

viewed rather than up to I hour.

2,3 "0N Ë! STREtT|' TNTERVTEWS

A three question interview (Appendix B) was directed at random to

locaì residents (not necessarily in the tourist industry). This piìot

study was used to determine townspeoples' insights on tourism as

opposed to the tourist-related industry view. This questionnaire was

deveìoped during June ì986, and was intended to provide a base line

example for future studies of resident views on tourism. lt was aìso

used on a few occasions during october 1986, but at that time, the

six-question entrepreneur survey was modified to be used for people

employed in aì ì fields. This new entrepreneur interview reduced the

use of the'on the streetr questionnaire, but the findings f rorn those

conducted were still important to the study.

-6



¿,+ PERSONAL OBS ERVAT IONS

These observations were made during the two summer and fal I field
seasons. They included participation in organized tours and b/iìdl ife

related activities. 0bservation of wildl ife management techniques

(eg. bear trapping, Rossr gul ì protection) were made. Views of wiìd-

life managers about tourism uses and effects on wi ldì ife (eg. bear

ba i t ing) yrere obta i ned. Th is informat ion was necessary in order to

interpret tourists and entrepreneurs views and recommendations.

-7



Chapter I I I

H ISTORY OF CHURCH ILL

3.1 I NTRODUCT ION

Churchiìl is a unique area owing to its easy accessibiìity and div-
ersity of habitats (marine and tèrrestrial, as yrel I as northern tundra

and boreal forest). This geography accounts for the diversity of ani-

mal species found there (nager, l!82). lt is this diversity that made

Churchilì important first as a native hunting ground and now as a

pr ime tour i st attract ion,

3.2 H I STORY

Churchiì I is located at the mouth of the Churchil I River (ìatitude

580 44i' north and longitude 940 04" west) (Lane and Chartier, ì993).

The great diversity and abundance of wildl ife (marine, terrestrial and

avian) in the region have made this a natural hunting ground for

nat ive popu lat ions s ince preh istor ic t imes.

Before 800 B.C. the Pre Dorset people inhabited the area. These

peopìe were forest and tundra dwellers who utiì ized the taiga as a

hunting ground. They were replaced around 8OO B.C. by the Dorset who

evolved from the Pre Dorset culture. The major difference in the two

societies is that the Dorset were more marine oriented, hunting seals

and walrus to suppìement caribou catches and living only in coastaì

areas (Thomasson et al ,, 197Ð.

8-



The Thule people moved eastward from Alaska to replace thê Dorset

âbout 1000 A.D. Evidence of these people has been found in the

Churchill area. lt is from this cuìture that the modern lnuit have

evoived (Thomasson et al., 197Ð , That these populations were al ì

nomadic and returned seasonal ly to Churchili, indicates that the food

suppìy of the area (the wildl ife populatíon) was important to these

cul tures.

The winter of ì61! was the first one in which Europeans inhabited

the Churchill area. Jens I'lunck, a Norwegian explorer, and two crewmen

were the only members of the expedition to survive (Lane and Chartier,

1983) . The Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) estaul ished an outpost in tlll ,

to facilitate trade with the Dene, as welì as increase trade with the

lnuit and Cree peopìe of the surrounding region (Thornasson et al ,,
197Ð. Construction of Fort prince of Waìes began in 1734, To this
fort the natives brought wolf, fox, musk ox and other skins aìthough

the bulk of the trading was done at york Factory.

From Churchill there were extensive inland expìorations by people

such as Hearne, Frânklin and parry. l,lhen the HBC ceded its land to

the Canadian government in 1869 the western coastal area of Hudson Bay

lost importance in the historical development of Canada. However,

construct¡on of the Hudson Bay Railway changed that.

ln ìll0 the Hudson Bay Raiìway began a ìine which was originally to

terminate at Port Nelson but, due to better natural harbour condì-

tions, the line was rerouted to Churchill. The line was completed in

1929 and the first grain shipment out was in l93l after the completion



of the grain eìevators (Thomasson et al., 197Ð . From ì956-1995 the

Port of Churchill averaged 573,000 tonnes of grain per year, with the

largest movement occurring in l9j7 vti tl1 755,200 tonnes, Since 1977

the annual amount of grain shipped through Churchill has decreased

(Appendix C). Canada crain Council (,l981) feels, under optimal condÌ-

tions with peak operating efficiency the port couìd handìe 860 to
890,000 tonnes or J? of the total Canadian grain export. presentìy

the utiìization of this port is affected by both economic and physical

factors incìuding:

¡ domest ic and i nternat iona I gra ìn market ì ng cons iderat îons;

r reìatively high marine cargo and hull insurance rates due to the

shor t sh ipp ing season;

¡ the existing level of marine technology;

r a raiìway line to the port that is built in part over discontinu-

ous permafrost wh i ch requ i res constant ma i nta inance and prec I udes

the use of the larger more efficient hopper cars.

(Canada Grains Counciì, l98l) .

Further, savings to the Prairie producers due to the use of the port

of Churchill are reduced by the costs of holding back grain stocks for
the port, and the longer turnaround time of the boxcars (Canada Grain

Counciì, 198ì).

ln the study rrPort Churchil I' done for Transport Canada and the

llanitoba Department of Highways and Transportation by the lBl group in

1986, it was noted that the use of the port and raiì line would be

economical iy v¡able into the ì990s with the proper market condit¡ons,

t0 -



provided that 600,000 tonnes or more per year were moved through the

port. This stãtement is based on the conclusion that
rrgrain exports to destÌnations served by Churchiì ì are grow-
ing and are expected to continue to growl

The port of Churchiì ì once servèd to export grain, nickel, and

sulphur, It aìso served successful ly as a distribution centre for the

Central Arctic Region via the Northern Transportat¡on Conpany Ltd.

(NTCL) , This marine service $¿as sold in late ì985 by the government

of Canada to the Nunasi Corporation (lBl, 1986), Currently NTCL pro-

vídes marine resupply from Churchil l to six communities on nÕrthwest-

ern Hudson Bay and there is a proposal to încrease the area served by

the corporation (lBl, ì986) . Cargo is brought to Churchilì by train
and transferred by barge (Appendix C) . Air resuppiy services are also

carried out from Churchiì ì by Keewatin Air, p\,14, and Calm Air with

some charter servìce by Nunas i Central AirlÌnes (lBl, 1986) ,

During World l,lar ll Churchil I was important as part of the North

Amer ica-Great Britain aircraft ferry routes. Fort Churchilì was

establ ished f ive miìes from the town by the united States Army as a

Strategic Air Command Base. lt was later used as an Arctic training

site by the Canadian Armed Forces, ln 'l957, a rocket research range

was establ ished within what is now the Cape Churchilì Wildlife l,lanage-

ment Arèa (Thomasson et al., 197Ð , At this time looo troops were

being trained, with 443 military and 338 civilian personal runníng the

program. lt was estimated that the population would reach !,000 peo-

ple. This was a boon for ghurchill and due to th¡s peak the town cen-

ter built in 1972 was to accommodate th¡s growth (Lane and Chartier,

I 983) .
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Canadian mi I itary operations were cancei ìed in l!61, although the

American forces continued to use the fort until the mid '70s, Since

then the base has been under the direction of the Natîonal Research

Council and used for atmospher ic investigat¡ons (Thomasson et al.,
197Ð The last rockets were shipped to Sweden in June ì986, although

satellites are still being tracked from the site (D. Delleul les, pers.

commun.). Part of the launch site is noy.l the home of the Churchiìl

Northern Studies Centre which serves the needs of the scientific com-

munity. There has recentìy been speculation that the Fort couìd be

reopened as a satellite base for the airborne warníng and control sys-

tems (AWACS) (l,tinnipeg Free press, 1985) but this operation would not

be as large as the original.

The most recent statistics on employment in Churchilì indicate l9

industries employ about 750 peopte (Tabìe l) . This includes full and

part-time employees. The largest industry sectors in Churchiì I are

Governmental (Federaì, Provincial, Territorial and the LGD) (over 126

jobs), the Harbours Board (32 permanent + iìO seasonal jobs), and the

transPort industry (83 jo¡s) ,

t2



TABLE I

lndustries,/Employers in Church ilì, t4an i toba .

Firm Emp I oyees

Arct ic Gra in Ltd.
Calm Aîr lnternational
Can Arct ic Co-operative Federation
Canad í an l'linistry of Transport
Canad ian Nat iona ì Railway

4
65

5
4o
17

96
5

\2
l0
3\
12

40
't0

5
I

ì90

750

Church
Church
Church
Cos ta

I I Hea I th Centre
I ì Lumber and Hardware
I I School D istr ict
ar tage and Lumber

Government of the NHT
Hea I th and Welfare Canada
Hudson Bay Depar tment Store
Local covernment District of Churchil l
l'lan i toba Hydro
Nat iona I Harbours Board
Pacif ic l,Jestern Airlines
Rand Expediting
S+ll Supermarket
0thers

(+ì l0 s ea sona l)

Tota ì

Source: flanitoba 0epartment of Economic Deveìopment

and Tour ism, 1982.

Calm Air lnternatÌonal, a large industry in Churchilì within the

transport sector, was incorporated in the earìy '80s and employed 6!

peopìe in l!82 (l4anitoba Department of Economic Development and Tou-

rism, 1982). The recent removal of this industry from Churchiì I has

negated the tenporary increase in the economic base caused by its cre-

ation. The firm cited high costs as the reason for basing its opèra-

13



tions out of Thompson now (0, Del'leuìÌes, pers, commun.).

stilì services the communÌty.

The airl ine

Tourism, in Churchilì, v/ith the support of local business and the

federal government, has become an important source of I iveì ihood,

especiaììy since the closure of the Nationaì Defence Department facil-
ities and the reduced use of the harbour (l,Jinnipeg Free press, lgBl),

Tourism now accounts for \02 of the local economy (Churchill Chamber

of Commerce, no date) . The tourist facilities ¡n the area in ì!86

include eight hoteì/motels, s¡x tour operators, restaurants, and gift
shops (Kroeker, 1985) y/hereas in 1982 there were onìy five motels

(Local Government Districr of Church¡l l, 1982) . Jerry StÕrie, former

llinister of Tourism for the province, sees tourism as the brightest

spark in Churchiìl's economic deveìopment (t,linnipeg Free press, 'l986).

Tourism in the area is basically dependent on non-consumptive wildlife
activities, such as sightseeing, and photography (of beluga whales,

birds, and poìar bears) which were by far the most popular tourist
âct iv i t ies in 1982 (l4ager, I982) .

The cìosure of the army base, the decreased use of the harbour and

the removal of Calm Air lnternational offices and employees have con-

tributed to the sìunp period that the community has now entered, The

present populat¡on of Churchill is approximateiy ì3OO (l,lanitoba Dept,

of ¡lunicipal Affairs, ì983). This is the same population size given

in the community statistics by the Norman Regional Deveìopment Corpo-

ration in ,l986. lt would seem that the population has reached a stage

of stabììity in the 80¡s which is lower than previous leveìs (llanìtoba

Department of Economic Development and Tourism, 1982). There is a
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labour force of 865 with an unemployment rate of 15,62 or apprÕximate-

ly 730 fi lled jobs in Churchill (Norman Regional Developmenr Corpora-

tion, ì986) .

It r,vould seem that the opportunities for Churchill have come full
circle back to the wildlife. The area became important first as a

native hunting ground, and now residents feel that the future lies in

wîldlife tour i sm,
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Chapter lV

I,IILDLIFE OF THE CHURCHILL AREA.

churchill is one of the most accessibìe Arctic hriìdrife sanctuaries

in the world, having year-round air and rail service, Churchill is
unique in that its bìend of tundra and taiga, as well as its salt and

fresh uJater marshes serve to create niches which are exclusive to the

Hudson Bay coast (Te¡ì ìèt, ì983) , Th¡s highìy speciaì ized habitat

supports several geographicaì ly different bird and mammaì species,

This mixture of landscapes and animaìs attracts thousands of visitors
to the area every year and has led to the development of the Cape

Churchì11 l,lildlife llanagemenr Area (CCWl,lA) for pubìic and industrial
use.

The CCl,JllA was created ìn ì978 with severaì objectives (DNR, l9g3).

These were:

¡ to enhance the quaìity of ìife for all l.lanitobans by providing a

diversity of !ri ldl ife-related outdoor recreational activities;
r to maintain present ecoìogicaì diversity and promote restoration;

and

I to prov i de econom i c benef i ts

wi ldl ife ìn the CCW¡14.

to l'lanitobans through use of the

The Community lli ìdl ife I'lanagement program was conducted between

1976 and ì981, to identify and deveìop opportunìties fÕr consumptive
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and non-consumptive use of wildlife in Northern l,lanitoba in consultâ-

tion with local people. lt was known as the t^liìdlife oevelopment Com-

ponent and contained management programs for barren-ground caribou,

woodìand caribou, polar bear, the Wl'14s, the traÌníng of guides and the

deveìopment of wi ldl ife resources.

Each of the larger animal species in the Churchill arèa has been

util ized by the human population. ThÌs usage has consisted of past

and present subs istence hunting, trapping and now tourism. These

species can be grouped as marine mammals, terrestrial mammaìs and

upland game and migratory birds.

Churchill has a greater variety of wîldl ife species than the sur-

rounding northern or southern areas. Among these species are those

with great tourist viewing potential - polãr bear.s, breeding birds,

beìuga whales and caribou. other wiìdlife of the area - fur-bearers,

ungulates, marine mammaìs, and carnivores have indirectly become

important to the tour¡st industry.

4. r SPEC I ES II'IPORTANT TO TOUR ¡ SI-1

The pr ime tour ist season in Church i I ì runs from June to m id-Novem-

ber , Th i s season is further d iv ided into three sub-seasons; June to

early July is primarily for bird watching with as many as 2OO differ-
ent species present; July to September is the season for beluga whaìes

as $reì I as general and historic sightseeing; and october to mid-Novem-

ber is the best time to see polar bears as they make their way to Hud-

son Bay to await the ice. Poìar bears have made the fall season the
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most economical ly important. The spring season is the next most prom-

inent season as birdwatchers from around the worìd come tÕ View nest-

ing behaviour of breeding birds. The summer season is the ìongest and

draws the most vis itors.

4.,l.1 Polar Bears

The poìar bear ¡s the largest of the arctic carn¡vores. The body

shape of this animal is quíte different from that of the average bear,

being more streaml ined and ìonger. The coat is creamy r.rhite in the

winter and yeìlowish during the summer, The range of the poìar bear

is quite extensive. Evidence of this species has been found within

two degrees of the north pole (Bruemmer, j96Ð although it is the

leading edge of the ice pack that they frequent in the winter (l,lero,

1976) . They summer ìn Cape Churchiì I and Cape Tatnum t/ildl ife ¡lanage-

ment Areas with some s ight ings occur ing to the south near lloosonee,

0ntario and Hannah Bay both at the southern tip of James Bay (Jonkel

et al,, 1979). Polar bears live on ice floes hunting seais, com¡ng

ashore only when the ice melts, During the summer when food is scarce

the bears may dig pìts in sand ridges or eskers and doze, utilizing
very little energy. t.lhen the ice reforms in the faìl the bears move

out to sea to hunt (Nero, 197O , The occasional walrus or kilìer
ì,rhaìe may attack a polar bear, but their major enemy is man (Banfieìd,

197\) . AggressÌve overhunting had so drasticalìy reduced the popula-

tion by 1965 that the Arctîc Countries, Canada, Denmark, Norway, Unit-

ed States, and the USSR incorporated protective measures (Nero, .l976).

ln Canada white res¡dents are no longer aìlowed to hunt polar bears
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¡ndependently and there are major restrictions on the native harvest

(Stirling et al., 1977) , At present there is no hunting aì lowed in

l'lanitoba although there is some Ìnterest in creating a sport hunting

market to br ing much needed revenue into the Church i ì ì area. The

present population in llanîtoba is estimated ãt I,OOO animaìs (DNR,

1983) .

\.1,2 B i rds

Both upìand game birds and migratory birds are found in the Church-

ilì region. These birds offer hunting and viewing opportunities in an

area that is easily accessible. The coastal habitat around churchil I

appears to be exceedingly important to bird production as over 2OO

species have been observed in the area (Thomasson et al., 1979). Lane

and Chartier (ì18J) list 167 species that can be seen on a reguìar

bas is (refer to Append ix E for Sc ient i f ic names) .

The vegetat ion and geography of the I and around Church i ì I var ies

and each unique area attracts different species. Hudson Bay itself
attracts arctic terns, parasitic jaegers, scoters, red breasted mer_

gansers and common goldeneyes after the thavJ. The bouìder strewn

coastaì mudflats which are visible at low tÌde are common feeding

grounds for migrating shore birds, The shaì low rivers which fìow into

La Perouse Bay provide deltas, which are necessary breeding sites for
lesser snow geese, pintails, oìdsquaws, common eiders and eagles. The

þret regions of the tundra and pond margíns are the most extensive

habitat around Churchill and províde nesting for Canada geese and most

of the shorebirds, Bìackpoì | and yel low warblers are common in the
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talì wiì low scrub that is found aìong eskers, old beach ridges ãnd

tundra, The numerous tundra ponds are the nesting sites of Canada

geese, arctic loons, whistì ing swans, and other y¿aterfowl , Golden

pìovers, semìpalmated plovers, horned larks, and other similar birds

prefer the dr ier, less vegetated eskers and ra i sed beach r idges, The

boreal forest is essentiaì for the survivaì of some species such as

robins, rusty blackbirds, $roodpeckers, blackpol ì warbìers, dowitchers,

merl ins and lesser yeì lowìegs. Red throated ìoons, scoters, and goìde-

neyes are river feeders, and are commonly found in the mouth of the

Churchilì R¡ver. Within the townsite, many common species such as

house sparrows, starlings, swal ìows, gulìs and crows are seen. Other

species such as the wiììow ptarmigan do better away from human distur-

bancè and are more cornmonìy found in the Cape Church¡ll W A. l,lany

spec ies s ighted in the area are rest ing befoj-e cont i nu i ng to breed i ng

grounds further north. These species incìude red knots, snowy ot,lìs,

and glaucous gulls (Cooke et al., ì975).

The Canada goose (Branta canadensis) is the most populous goose

species in North America. Due to the geography Õf the country there

are a great many subspecies (Godfrey, 1966) , whích vary in size and

colour. Al I Canada geese have the distinctive bìack head and neck

with a large white patch on each cheek. Canada geese start to arrive

in Churchiì I in late Apriì and early l'lay. These birds form strong

family ties and are very territorial and wíll onìy breed with birds

from the same colony. A distinctive V-shaped ft ight pattern marks

th is spec i es I migratìon.
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The snow goose (Anser caeruìescens) has two coìour phases, white

and blue, Birds of the white phase are maînìy whíte but may have rust

stains on the head, neck and underparts, The bìue phase has a white

head and neck (may also be rust stained) and grayish brown body. La

Perouse Bay, just east of Churchill, is one of the major nesting

grounds in Canada with upwards of 6,OOO geese utiì izing the area

(Thomasson et aì., ì979). The birds arrive in late ¡lay to early June.

There are two species of ptarmigan found in the Churchil ì region,

v/iì ìow (Laoopus mutus) and rock (Laqopus ìaqopus) , Both species have

the characteristic feathered toes and are símilar in coìouring. llale

willow ptarmigan have more red on the nêck and breast in the summer

phase than male rock ptarmigan; during the winter stage male rock

ptarmigan have a distinctive black stripe running through the eye

which is nevêr found in maìe wilìow ptarmigan. Female wi liow ptarmi-

gan are larger and possess a heavier, broader beak. The plumage of

both species varies wíth the season - white in winter and reddish-

brown in the summer (Godfrey, l!66), Willow ptarmigan are year round

residents of Churchill while rock ptarmigan oniy seem to frequent the

area during the winter (codfrey, ì966). Wi lìow ptarmigan may make

slight migrations but are mainly permanent residents of well-vegetated

tundra and alpine regions. Rock ptarmigan prefer the higher drier

areas Õf both the arctic and alpine habitats, although during migra-

tion both species may utiì ize the same feêding ground (Godfrey, .l966) 
,

Both species are important arctic Aame birds (Scott, 197Ð and have

been utilized by northern residênts.
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The other species of birds in the areâ are vãluabìe to the present

economy of the area as tourist attractions. Every year many visitors
come to Churchill to view the great variety of bírds, one of the most

popuìar species is the Ross¡ guìì.

Rossr gull is a very rare visitor to the Churchill area. lt was

f¡rst sighted ín rhe areâ in the l97O's and first nested in lgBO (Can-

adian Wildlife Service, 1983). Due to its rarity to Canada, it has

become a great tour i st attract ion for Church i I I . The prov ince created

a specíal conservation area in ì!82 to protect the vuìnerable nesting

habitat. The birds arrive in Churchìl ì in mid June and start nesting

by the end of the month. After the breeding season it is thought that

the bÌrds winter in the open waters of the north polar region (Canadi-

an V/ildl ife Service, 1983) . The distinctive fearure of this bird is

the wedge-shaped tail and the bìack col lar around the neck (Godfrey,

1966), The coloration of the adults may range from rosy to white bod-

íes with grey wing tips and blue grey wing lining.

4,1,3 Beluqa llhales

The beìugas, or white whales, are frequent visitors to the port of

Churchil l. The belugas are socìable creatures forming smal I groups of

2 or 3 or loose pods of 100 or more individuals. They are a migratory

species, spending the summers in shal ìow bays and river mouths such as

the Churchil i RÌver. The beìuga is traditionally an importãnt arctic
resource. The skin is made into 'muktukr, an lnuit deì icacy, as weìl

as leather for boots, laces and umiaks (skin boats). The oil is used

in ìamps, margarine, and industry, The meat is good for human con-
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sumpt¡on, but is mainly used as dog food and as feed for ranched fur-
bearers. There was a commerciaì beluga processing plant in Churchil I

between l!4! and 1960, but noyl the hunting of these animals is

restr¡cted to the native populatîon and I ive capture for zoos and

aquar iums (Banfield, 1974). Presently the major economic benefìt from

these whaìes stems from boat tours for visitors.

4. t.4 Car ibou

There are two subspec ies of car ibou wh ich have i nhab î ted the

Churchiì I area in the past. The Barren-ground caribou (Ranqifer tar-
andus qroenlandicus) once migrated south from the Northwest Territo-
ries to the Churchill River to seek feed and sheìter in the winter

months (Soper, ì961), but have not recently been seen in the area in

great numbers due to a reduction in the Kaminuriak herd size. The

current herd size ¡s estimated to be 38,000 (DNR, 1983). This

dècrease is mainly due to overhunting, with guns, by lnuit and white

trappers to supply the traders and expìorers. presently the herd

appears to be recovering. The other species is the woodland caribou

(Ranqifer tarandus ÉfiÞgC), lt is found quite frequently in the

upland coniferous forest of the Churchilì area with a provinciaì popu-

lãtion of 4,500 (DNR, t983) . There may be a hybrid poputation in the

area but more biologicaì data are required to validate this concept

(Thomasson et aì., 1979) .

Caribou seem to be derived from the same ancestral species as the

reindeer. They are well adapted to life in the arctic, with features

such as a long, thick outer coat and large, rounded hooves and dew
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claws for traveìling over snow covered or boggy ground. The coat col-
our ranges from tawny brown to grayish white depending on the season

(Wooding, 1982). Caribou have trouble coping with fìying insects,

especialìy the warbìe fly. Some animals are so infested with the lar-
vae that their hides are useìess for clothing or bedding (l.looding,

1982), Arctic caribou are gregarious, and are usuâl ly seen in bands

of 10-50 indìviduals which combine to make up ìoose herds of ìOOO or

more animals, Each herd cons¡sts of different sex and age groups

depending on the season. Some of these migration and rut herds may

involve ì0-50,000 ãnimals. Some barren-ground caribou can migrate

1300 km between summer and winter ranges. l,Joodland caribou do not

trave ì quite so far.

Caribou inhabit the arctic tundra, subarctic taiga and boreal coni-

ferous forest where there is rich lichen growth. The main predators

are man and woìves, although wolverìnes and lynx may also kill a few

(Banfieìd, 197À). Before the arrival of Europeans, caribou was used

extensively for human and dog food, The hide was used as cìoth¡ng,

bedding, boat covers and tents, with the sinews being used for sewing.

Fat was burned for light and heat and the bones were used as needles,

scrapers, fish hooks and a variety of weapons.

\.2 FURBEARING sPEc IEs

Al I of the furbearing species in the Churchil I area were essential in

the establ ishment of Churchill as a trading post and later a permânent

comnunity. Presentìy some of the pel ts of these animals are used in

the souvenir trade. ThÌs category incìudes smalì mammals as well as

carn ivor es .
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\.2,1 Smaì I l'lammaìs

The arct¡c hare (Lepus arcticus) is found north of the treeìine.

ln llanitoba the popuìation is l imited due to the scarcity of suitable

tundra environment which is found only along the coast from Churchiì I

up to the Northwest Territories, lt seems that the population's den-

sity increases with latitude, up to a certain carrying capacity. The

coat of this mammal, a combination of two types of fur, a soft thíck

layer of underfur covered w¡th an outer layer of long silky hairs
(Woodìng, 1982), al lows ìt to survive in the most northerly cl imates.

The arctic hare Ìs an important part of the food chain and a source of

food for natíve popularions (Wooding, 1982).

The snowshoe hare (Lepus amer icanus) is a much studied species

because of i ts popu ìat ion cyc les , Th i s hare is found throughout Cana-

da, except for the most northerly portions of the arctic. During the

peak of their cycle the femaìes are capable of producing four l¡tters
a year. The cycles are caused by fluctuating food supplies and repro-

ductive capacity, These hares arê another important part of the arc-

t ic food cha i n,

The wolverine (Gulo qulo) is the largest member of the mustel idae

or weasel fam¡ly. They are capable of bringing down a buìì moose in

the winter. The wolverinè's diet depends on what is availabìe in each

season but their main staple is carrion. Due to the wide range of

food which may be spread over a great area these animals have large

home ranges, and, as a resuìt, this aspect of the anÌmal contributes

to íts rare status, Excess ive trapp i ng and the dec ì i ne in the uroi f
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population (maÌn suppl ier of carrion) have reduced animal numbers

(Savage and Savage, ì981). The current estimate of the population is

!00 and increasing (DNR, 1982) The number of peìts on the market each

year is not large, but the fur is so desirable that it commands a high

price, Frost build-up on this fur caused by the breathing of the

wearer can be brushed away thus ìeaving it dry and protective unl ike

other furs b/hich become ice-covered as the breathing continues (Wood-

i ng, 1982) .

0ther furbearing species in the area include ermine (l,lustela ermi-

nea richardsonii), marten (l'lartes americana), least weasel (l,lustela

nival is rixosa) , mink (tlustela vison ìacustris), and muskrat (Ondatra

z i beth icus a lbus) .

4,2,2 Larqe Carn ivores

l'lajor carnivores of the arctic include polar bears, bìack bears

(Ursus americanus) , woìves (Canis luÞus hudsonicus), red foxes (Vulpes

vulpes reqalis) , arctic foxes (Alopex laqopus innuitus) , and lynx

(Lynx lynx canadens i s) .

Bìack bears appear in many coìours throughout Canada (they are usu-

aìly a cinnamon colour ín the arctic regions), lt ¡s the most wide-

spread of the bear species, ranging within al I conìferous and decidu-

ous forests of Canada. Recently the rangè of this animal has been

extending northward. Bruemmer (1969) speaks of a number that were

shot far north of the treel ine at Nachvak Fiord, Labrador and Fort

Chimo, Quebec. They are soì itary animals, Black bearsr onìy naturaì
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enemies are man and polar bears, These animaìs are considered big

game and hunting them is a popular sport. The províncial population

is 25,000 (0NR, 1982) al though there is not a large popuìation in the

Churchiì I area.

Another major arct¡c predator is the wolf. Wolves were found

throughout Canada at one time, but now they are I imited mainly to non-

agricuìtural areas. areas. An estimatêd 4,000 are found in llanìtoba

(0NR, 1982), The coìours of the r.roì f range from white to black with

shades of grey or cream, lloìves form cìose family packs, v,/ith an

inherent socîal hierarchy. The dominant male is the strongest animal

in the pack, and is folìowed by his mate, then young or senile adult

ma les, other fema I es, and the pups accord ing to strength. The brol f

occupies a home range h'hich can be anywhere from 2!O to 670 sq.km in

size. The density of the population depends on the density of big

game. l,lolves wil ì migrate wíth the game¡ arctic wolves have been

known to foììow caribou 800 or more kilometers from the tundra to the

boreal forest, The maÌn sources of food in the arctic are caribou,

moose and musk oxen, They also eat smal I game such as rabbits, hares,

lemmings, and fish, They are not as fast as their prey thus they have

to out-wit it usuaìiy preying upon the less able individuals - the

young, old, or sick . The woìf popuìation is control led naturally by

starvation, disease, and low reproductive rates (Banfieìd, 1974) .

Foxes are another carnivorous and furbear ing animal of the arctic.
There are tbro species prèsent, each with varying coìour types, These

species are the arctic and red foxes.
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The arct ic fox inhab i ts the arct ic tundra in the summer and the

boreal forest during the winter months aìthough has been known to fol-
low polar bears out onto the ice, The summer coat is short and brown-

ish while there are two types of the longer winter coats, þ¿hite or

blue black. The colour seems to depend on the feeding habits, The

winter coats, short legs, and furred foot pads enable thìs animal to

endure the hârsh arctic h,inters (Wooding, 1982). Arctic foxes are

basically sol itary animals except during the breeding season when both

parents look after the young. The popuìation runs in a I to ! year

cycle with collapses occurring in years fol lowing ìemming coìlapses.

Wolves are the major predator of arctic foxes but poìar bears and man

are aìso capable of preyÌng on them. The trapping of these animaìs

for their winter pelts is still an important source of income for

northerners (Wooding, 1982) . At one time they were a source of food

(Eltringham, 'l984). There is an increasing population of B,OOO arctic
foxes i n l'lan i toba (DNR, I 982) .

The red fox is similar to the arctic fox. The colour of the coat

varies from a red body to a grayish brown body with a dark dorsal

cross to bìack body hair with siìver tips (commonly cal led cross and

silver foxes). They prefer open habitats across Canada such as agri-
cultural and tundra areas, These animaìs are only sociable during the

mating and breeding seasons. The population of these foxes peaks

every I to ìO years, currently in llanitoba the population is stable to
increasing with 50,000 animals (DNR, ì983). The cycl¡c nature of the

population is attributed to the foxesr dependence on snowshoe hares

and lemmings (Savage and Savage, 198ì). Red foxes themselves are

preyed upon by woìves and lynx (Banfietd, .l974).
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The lynx is another large carn ivore that frequents the Church ¡ I I

area, These animaìs range within the dense boreal forest, but wiìl
make short trips to the tundra, During years of starvation they will
travel deep into the tundra in search of food, Their only predators

are wolves and man (Banfieìd, 1974). Lynx populations also fluctuate,
with peaks occurring after snowshoe hares peak and co¡ìapses occurring

after snowshoe hare col ìapses, These cycles usuaì ly occur every lO

years. ln the province the lynx population îs 6,OOO and decì ining

(DNR, 1983). Lynx have thick grey or buff coloured coars with indis-
tinct spots and tufts of ìong dark hairs on the tips of the ears

(I,looding, 1982). Lynx are sol itary animals only forming brief associ-

ations during the breed¡ng season, This species is aìso economical Iy

important because of its fur. However, over-trapplng during the low

end of the cycìe can cause the population to fall below the recovery

point (Savage and Savage, l98l) .

\.3 I,IAR INE I4A¡1¡,IA LS

The mar¡ne mammaìs of this region include three species of seaì and

be ì uga wha les. A I ì of these spec ies were once essent ia I to the sur-

vival of the native populations; however, at present the vaìue of each

spec ies is variabìe.

There are three varieties of true seal found in the Churchiìì area.

These are the harbour seal (phoca vitul ina), ringed seal (phoca hispi-
da), and the bearded seal (Eriqnathus barbatus) , The best times for

viewing seaìs in Churchil I is during ìce breakup in spring. The hunt-

ing season on these animals is year ìong.
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The harbour seal is usually yel loyrish-gray with dark dorsal spots.

These seals forage alone but are gregar ious on land and may form herds

of up to !00 indivîduaìs. They remain on the coast all year ìong with

the ìargest congregations occurring at the mouths of rivers such as

the Hayes, Nelson, Seal, and Churchill. They have aìso been found

inhab¡tÌng fresh water lakes connected to Hudson Bay by these same

rivers (Soper, l96l) , Their major enemies Ìn the Churchil I area are

man and hralrus. The harbour seal has been traditionally used as a

food source by the Inuit (Banf¡eìd, 197Ð, al rhough presently it is of

minor economic importance to the Canadian arctìc (Davis et al., l98O) .

The ringed seal is smaller than the harbour seal with a coat $rhosê

coìour ranges from whitish to grey with creamy-edged, dark-centred

stripes or spots, They are solitary animaìs þrhich may form loose

groups; however, they act independently. They prefer the solid ice

cover of the poìar region and are onìy infrequently found on shifting
ice floes on open seas (l,looding, 1982), Their predators incìude polar

bears, arctic foxes and man. This species was probably the most

important for the originaì inhabitants of the area as it was used for

food, fuel, summer clothing, lines and tents (Soper, l!6ì) . The more

isolated native communities still utilize this mammal to a great

extent as a source of food, clothing and handicraft items as wel I as

for a cash income (Davis et al., 1980) . lt is also beì ieved that the

polar bear depends on the ringed seal and, ìf this poþuìatíon were to

decrease significantly, the polar bear populat¡on wouìd be reduced as

weì I (Wooding, 1982),
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The bearded seal is the largest arctic seal. lt has a grayish to

brown body wìth unusual ly shaped flippers and ã moustache composed of

long regular vibrissae. Bearded seals are onìy found in small groups

in shallow seas over continental sheìves, lÌving mainly on f¡eìds of

drifting ice. Although these seals are less common than either the

ring or harbour seals (Banfield, j97\) they are still used by the

lnuit as a source of food and ìeather (Soper, l96l). The hide of

these animals is more often used domesticaì ly for boot soìes, dog

traces, lashes, harpoon ì ínes and kayaks, than ¡t is for trading pur-

poses (Davis et aì., i98O).

4.¡{ OTHER UNGULATES OF THE CHURCHILL AREÀ

The unguìates in the Churchill area are important as they once con-

stituted the major food source of the native peopìes. They are stilì
ut i I ized by thè res idents and there i s some potent ia I for a future

consumptive tourist trade. There once were four species in the area:

barren-ground caribou, woodland caribou, moose (Alces aìces) , and musk

ox (0vibos moschatus moschatus) . Now only moose and koodland caribou

are found at Churchiì l.

lloose are the ìargest member of the deer famiìy. They aìso have a

characteristic fur covered 'belì' which hangs from their throat (l.lood-

ing, 'l982). These animals are found at a low density around Church-

iì1, aìthough in other areas of the province thèy are the main food-

stuff of the native population. The population of this species is

estimated to be 28,000 (DNR, 1983) . The hide is valuabìe for items of

clothing such as gìoves, ìeggings and moccasins, l,loose are sol itary
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creatures, onìy associating brith others of their species during the

breeding season, ln areas of high food quality, their productivity

increases and twins are common.

l'lusk ox were once found in the northern tundra regÌons of l,lanitoba

(Spencer and Lensink, 1970), but were extirpated from the prov¡nce at

the turn of the century due to excessive hunting, 0riginal ly this

species did not figure prominently in lnuit culture but the fur trade

changed this. As the hides became valuable and as the natives had to

traveì across areas devoid of caribou to reach the trading post, musk

ox became a dietary staple (Burch, 1977) . l'lusk oxen differ from cari-
bou in that they do not form ìarge herds, nor do they perform mâjor

migrations (Hubert, 1974) , The most common coìour of the musk ox is

dark brown with lighter coloured legs and hump area. Their coat which

provides insuìation to survive year round on the tundra, consists of

thro layers, a coarse outer ìayer of long hairs and a fine soft inner

layer or qiviut (Gray, 1975) ,

overhunting aìmost ìed to extinction of the species, but the gov-

ernment stepped in and banned hunting of the musk ox in 1917. Today

it is stilì Ìilegal to kill musk ox. There has recently been some

interest in reintroducing the species to the Churchilì area. This

introduction could occur in two forms, farming or free ranging.

Either way their presence in Churchiì I wíll increase the tourist value

of the area. The local residents are very eager to have the animal in

the area again (0. Jacobs, pers. commun,).
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\,5 VALUE OF WILDL I FE TO CHURCH ILL

The animal species of Churchíll have been important to the resi-

dents of the area ín varyÌng degrees since the area bras first inhabit-

ed. Seal, whales, caribou and moose were originaìly used as food and

clothing, but !rith the arrivaì of southern influences, these needs

changed, l,lhen Fort Prince of t,lales $/as established, the natives were

turning to trapping as a I Ìveì ihood. This increased dependence upon

white-manrs food and guns has rèduced the popuiation's need for the

larger mammals but not total ly el iminated their consumptìve use. Dogs

were replaced by machines, and skin garments were replaced by manufac-

tured articles. The fur trappÌng industry utilized the animals of the

region (hares, muskrat, wolver ine) , but the recent r ise of animal

rights and anti-trapping campaigns have significantly affected the

industry throughout Canada. Trapping will continue to form some part

of the future economy as it indirectìy assists the tourist industry

but the decl ining demand for fur and the restricted use of some spec-

ies (poìar bears and beìuga whaìes) indicates that the most extensive

future use of wiìdlife in the area may be for tourism, Churchilì's

wide variety of wildlife and easy accessibiìity make it a prime area

for wildlif e viewing.
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Chapter V

TOUR I SI'I IN CHURCH I LL

5.1 THE TOUR IST

llhile the wiìdl ife is the major attraction of Churchiì lrs tourism,

the most important element of this tourism is the tourist himself.

l,/ithout the individual's urge to get away there would be no need for

the ìarge transportation and accommodation industries nor jobs in the

prof ess iona ì serv ices.

The rrtravelìer for pìeasure'r represents the largest and fastest

growing sector of tour¡sm. Better education is a factor in this phe-

nomenon. This appears to be caused by heightened curiosity, which is

a resuìt of increased awareness and knowledge of exotic pìaces. Larg-

er incomes because of higher education also increases the motivation

to trave I .

The other type of tourist, the business persÕn, was establ¡shed

before traveìling for pìeasure became popular. l,lore than one half of

aì ì a ir passengers are travel I ing for bus iness reasons (Van Harssel ,

1982). lt ¡s these tourìsts more than any other that have caused the

great increase Ìn the accommodatiÕn sector. There is a great deal of

tourism incidental to business trips due to Churchilì,s high concen-

trat ion of government off ices and research fac ¡ ì i t ies.
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5'2 TRANSPORTAT ION TO CHURCH I LL

Transportation can take many forms. Aviation is one of the most

popuìar forms of travel. lt is fast and relatîveìy inexpensive. ln

the summer PWA and Caìm Air lnternational offer daîly weekday service.

Dur¡ng the winter the servìce is cut back to three days a week, There

are also a number of charter services offered (Nunasi-Central and

Dymond Lake Air). The Churchiìl Airport runl^,/ay was at one time the

second ìargest in Canada but with the removal of the army base it has

been shortened al though it is stíll the largest in northern Canada (0.

Webber, pers. commun.). tn l!84 lO,2OO people arrived in Churchilìby
air (flarshal l, t986).

Before air passenger service, the ra¡lþray was the dominant form of

tour¡st transportation. Nowadays riding the raiìs in North America is

not as popular as it once was. Churchilì used to have VIA service

daiìy but this has since been cut back to three times a week (arriving

in Churchiìl on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings and dêparting

l2 hours later), The trip takes 32 hours and serves many communities

ìn Northern saskatchewan and r4anitoba before terminating ¡n churchir,
The train arrives in the earìy morning and departs in the evening, so

that tourists can see Churchìl I h,íthout hav¡ng to spend the night.
llany individual tourists take advantage of this set up and some of the

tour operators provide short tundra tours for these travellers. ln

the fall, VIA offers tours in which the passengers stay in Churchil I

for 2-J days in order to take part ¡n a Tundra Buggy Expedition as

weìl as other local activities. ln 198q, /,J00 people arrived in
Churchiìì by train (l4arshaì I, i986).
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0ther modes of transport include passenger ships and buses, neither

of $rhich is directly important to Churchiì lrs tourist industry, Bus-

rail tours may Ìndirectly supplement tourism in the area as the tr¡p
to Thompson from l.linnipeg by bus is much shorter than by tra¡n and the

passengers can then take the train to Churchil L This typè of tour

might be more popular íf the train left Thompson in the morning and

arrived in Churchil I ín the evening so that the passengers couìd see

the transition from taiga to tundra. There is also a way-fre¡ght with

a passenger car that makes this type of trip from Gillam to Churchîll

but is mostly used by residents of the area and has a very unreliable

schedule. Another bonus of such a time scheduìe might be a stop in

Gilìam for a tour of the electricity generating dam at Kettìe or Long-

spruce rapids (1 , Kowal, pers. commun.) .

5.3 ACC0ht40DAT t0N 0F CHURCH ¡ LL T0UR tSTS

ln Churchill there are at present eight hotel/motels with over

rooms available. The majority of motels are open year round but

rooms are fuì I throughout the fall season (Traveì l'lanitoba, 1986) .

Tourists want their vacation to be the best and most enjoyabìe trip
possibìe, ln order to achieve this goal, they utilize the services of

trâvei experts. These people can arrange transportation and accommo-

dat¡on packages with more ease and less cost than the average traveì-

Ier. ln Churchili most of the visitors arrive with arrangements made

in southern Canada and the USA. There is only one operator in Church-

i I ì (Church i t I Wi I derness Encounters) who organ izes accommodat ions and

1r6

the
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activities for groups (4. Chartier, pers, commun.), other operators

work through agents in the South or take individual visitors off the

train (R. Bukowsky, pers. commun,),

5,4 VALUE OF TOUR I S¡4

The tourism industry is new to the Churchill area, and it appears

that there is some need for educating the townspeopìe (many of whom

are only summer residents) in ways to increase the benefíts of tou-

rism. There is also a need to monitor the wildìife populatìons of the

area in order to ensure their future. At presènt there is a Land

Resource Committee ¡n Church i ì I to deal v,/ìth these issues.

ln Churchil l, in 'l985, tourism provided $0.44 mill îon as net busi-

ness income, $.t7 m¡ììion in locaì taxes, 53.12 million in personal

income and 252 jobs (l4arshal t, t986) .

Eltringham ('l984) believes rhat the majority of tourists do nor

come to Canada str¡ctly to see wildlife but enough have come to vìew

Churchiìl's large concentration of birds, beluga and bears, to make it
known wor ì dw ide.

llany of the problems associated with wìldl ife tourism have been

avoided in ChurchÌl l. These probìems have to do wìth conservation.

ln other wildìife areas, tours may disrupt the breeding and hunt¡ng of

the species involved, There appears to be no problem in this area

involving the polar bear as the denning ground of the females is too

far south for întrusion by the large tour groups and in the summer

these bears do not hunt rather they scrounge. There is constant com-
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munication between al I tour guides so that there is no congestion

around any one bear , Thus reduc i ng the d i strubance to the an ima ì ,

This aìso helps to retain the wiìderness aspect of Churchiì I (n.

Bukowsky, pers. commun.) . There has not been â problem w¡th the

whales in the past due to very limited touring but as two new opera-

tors have started providing boat tours this summer, the impact on

feeding and breeding behaviour remaÌns to be seên. Extensive v¡ew¡ng

of b i rd nests has i n the past caused depredat ion and reproduct ive

failure. These effects have since been reduced wÌth protective meas-

ures.

The tundra itself is not at this time being damaged by the tours as

the roads used were created by the army when the base was under fulì
operation (4. Webb, pers. commun.). Off road tours to find bears are

not permitted until the tundra is frozen which coincides with peak

bear sightings (R. Bukowsky, pers. commun.). Trails that are no ìong-

er being used are slowly being revegetated but with new species of

plant (4, t,lebb, pers. commun.), which may or may not be beneficial to

the animaìs in the area (Eltringham, ì984) ,

Unlike Kenya and Austraìia, the tourist season in Churchill is
short, ì imited to the warmer months of June to November. This season

can be further dÌvided into four subseasons according to the species

present in the Churchilì area at these times. Thus there is no pro-

longed yearlong overuse of each species or habitat around Churchiì1,

Although intense exploitation during the short seasons may be detri-
mentaì to species and environment.
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5.5 AqTIVITIES AVAILABLE IN CHURCHILL

The attractíons of the Churchilì area range from wildlife and scen-

ery to hìstory and fest¡vals. Churchil I wiìdlife have already been

discussed in the previous chapter. There is also a ìarge fishery

resource avaiìable for tourists who wish to try the northern species

of arctic char (Saìvel ¡nus alÞinus) and grayl ing (Thymalìus arcticus)

in the r ight seasons. The var iety of scenery is al so spectacul ar.

There are rugged shorelines, tidal marshes, sedge marshes, tundra, low

scrub forests, and boreal forests,

The history of Churchiìl has been long and varied, as suggested in

Chapter lll. lluch of th¡s history is available to the tourist through

presentations and tours. Attractions incìude the Eskimo lluseum, Fort

Pr ince of lJales, Sloop's Cove, Button Bay, Cape ¡lerry, parks Canada

Pavilon, Canadian Nationaì Station, Harbours Board, the h,reck of the

l'1.V, lthica, Rocket Range, Town Centre, Boreaì projects Ltd., and

Nor thern Stud ies Centre.

There are a number of operators who offer tours to vieh, wildìife,
scenery, and historical sights. Three provide boating tours to see

beìuga and hístoric sights on the north side of the river, Two of

these and four others conduct van or treking tours in order to sèe the

wildlife, scenery, and history on the south side of the river. The

museum and Parks Canada provide presentations on the native ând fur

trade history of the area and tours can be arranged for the Harbours

Board, Boreal Projects Ltd., and Northern Studies Centre.
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other activities in the area are the Aurora Snow Festivaì from mid

to late Apriì, and the annual '¡Dip in the BayI on Juìy 1st. These are

primarily for the residents but may be expanded to include tourists.

5.6 E CONott r c ttlPAcTS 0F TouRtsfl

Tour ism is seen as a naturaì bridge between ¡nternationaì relations
and domestic affairs. Tourism can help both the ¡ndustrial and unde_

veloped communities, by provid¡ng a meaningfur exper ience for tourists
and creating income and independence for the deveìoping communities,

The importance of tourism has been emphasized as a generator and

diversifier of economic activity, Tourism is labour intensive, it
creates jobs, and provides an increasing purchasing power. planning

seems to be the key factor of a successful tourist industry (Hiì ler,
1976).

l'larshal I (1986) reports that the average tourist spends approxi_

mately S300 during his/her stay in Churchil l. This is a general iza-
tion as many of the summer visitors arrive by train in the morning,

take a tour, buy some souvenirs, and leave on the even¡ng train, while

the spring and fall visitors stay, on average, up to a week requirîng

accommodations (R. Bukowsky pers, commun.) ,

ln Churchill the economic impacts of tourism are shown in the foì_

ìowing tables (llarshal I, 1985). ln this study, businessmen were sepa_

rated from tourists, (Tabìe 2) ì,rhich may not be a true representation

of the real situation, and vÌsitor spending may be greater than

depicted in Tabìe 3. l,larshalì (1986) states that bus¡ness tourists
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spend far less than the average tourist but personnel from the llanito-

ba Department of Business Development and Tourism bel ieve that the two

figures are much closer together, The use of visitor dollars by res-

pending is shown in Table 4 with the direct and indirect impacts of

these dollars shown in Tabìes 5 and 6,

TABLE 2

Average Visitor Expenditures in Churchiì1, in 1985.

Source: ¡la r sha I I, 'l986.

Tour ists Bus iness
Tr ave I I ers

A ccommod a t ¡ons $
¡lea ì s
Gifts and 0ther goods
Loc a I Transportat ion,
Recreation, and Entertainment

8o
65
8o

130

'lo

75

Average Expend iture per Visitor s 300 s3t0
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TABLE 3

Totaì Visitor Spending in Churchill, in t985.

Source: llarshal l, 1986,

TABLE 4

Respending of the Visitors Dollars by Businesses in Churchil I in l!84

Tour ists
('000s)

Bus iness
Tr ave I lers

Accommoda t i on
I'tea I s
Loca I Transportation
Recreat ion and 0ther
Sub- to t a l
Gifts
Total

õ24
507

585
t ,716

ô¿4
2 ,3\0

579
490

3t I
I ,380

r ,380

Direct Locâì Net
l.Jages Taxes Bus iness

lncomes

lmpor ted Tota I
S erv i ces
¡la ter ia I s

Loca l
S erv ices

TOUR I STS
A I ì Bus i ness excèpt shopsZ \o I ìo
' 0oo$ 686 17 172
Shops
zt7 I

' 000s 106 6
BUS INESS TRAVELLERSz\0 I

' 000s 552 t 4

36 looY6r8 1,7ì6,ooo

36 ìooå
225 624,000

36 tooB\97 l ,38o, ooo

t0
62

ì0
t38

r3
223

Jb
225

r3
179

Source: flarshal I, 1986.



TABLE 5

D¡rect lmpacts of Visitor Spending in Churchil l, in 1984

Source: l,larsha I I , 'l986.

TABLE 6

lndirect lmpacts of Visitor Spending in Churchiìì, in ì!84

Jobs Wages Loca I Bus iness Tota ì('0005) Taxes I ncome ('OOOS)
('000s) ('000s)

TOUR I STS
Alì Business
Except Shops 55Shops I
Sub-tota I 63
BUS INESS TRAVELLTRS
All Business 44

686 i7 t|z 975106 6 62 17\
792 23 234 1,049

552 t4 138 7o\

ToTAL 107 I ,344 37 372 |,753

Jobs Wages Loca I Bus i ness Tota I
Taxes lncome

Al I ocat ion of Amount
col ìected by ìocaì
serv i ces from tour ist
busincsses \6.02 1.22 1).52 58.j2,\
Res pend ing of
tour ist dot tars# 13 206 5 52 263
Res pend ing of
bus iness trave I ì ers
dol larst 5 82 2 20 to4

Toral t8 288 7 72 367*'\1 .32 spent on imported goods and services
# - total spending by businesses on local services; 5448,OOO1- total spending by businesses on locaì services: Sl79,OOO

Sourcer l'larsha I I , 'l986.
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Thus, tourism has a positive impact on Churchiì l¡s economy, From

tourist activity in 1985, tiarshatf (1986) found that:

¡ 177 jobs were created directly and 75 jobs were created by the

multiplier effect incidental to the respending of wages.

r net business income totalling 252 jobs or J6Z of Churchill's

tota I empl oyment.

r $1..l2 mil lion was received by Churchil I residents in wages.

r S0.44 mill ion was retained as net business income.

r S0.17 mil ìion yJas generated in local taxes.

The impacts of additiona¡ tourìsts in the future were estimated to be:

522\-2\3 per tour ist spent in Church i I ì (depend i ng on year and

level of development of the industry) ,

lì-12 jobs per ì000 tourists per year excluding indirect impacts.

l6-17 jobs incìuding ¡ndirect impacts.

ln 'l985, l3,9OO vis¡rors came to churchÌ]l (l'larshalì, 1986) . This

same study pred icts the number of tour ists to Church i I ì to r ise to
19,433 by 1995. Act¡ve promorion, as well as the deveìopment of pack-

age trips to l,loosonee, 0ntario, and the Keewatin district of Nl.lT are

required for this growth in tour¡sm. l.lithout these added attractions

the tourist population is expected to rise to 16,433 by 1995 (tiar-

sha ì ì, 1986) .

By promoting the heritage of the community and by offering the best

that they have to offer, the host community will create a meaningful

exper ience for the tourist and ensure its surv¡vaì (Híller, 1976) ,

-ÀÀ-
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The attitude must be changed from ¡ryou gotta give rem what they wantr',

to rrwe have to give 'em what we have - and make what we have what they

want" (Hilìer, 1976) , which ¡n Church¡ìl consists of birds, belugas

and bears.
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Chapter V I

QUE ST IONNA IRE RESULTS

6.r V IS ITOR S URVE Y

0ne hundred thìrty nine quêstionnaires were returned over the

twelve month study per iod (August t5, 1985 to August t4, ì986) . The

return rate of the survey was lower than expected (approximately ì?

according to l.larshal f (1986) who estimated visitation to be 11,lOO

tourists) . This ìow return rate does, however, fuìfiì the recommenda-

tion of CostÌs (1972), that a minimun sample of approximately lO0 sur-

veys be obtained to ensure statistical sÌgnificance in situat¡ons

where sample variance is unknown. Simiìarly, the sampìe meets the

I imits oÍ l-52 of a large popuìation, suggested by Snedecor and

Cochran (1967) .

The lower than expected return rate could be attributed tÕ severaì

factors. Distribution of the surveys was not as compìete as designed.

Aìthough airì ine and railway personnel had agreed to distribute the

questionnaires personal ìy, they simply placed the surveys on a shelf

for visitors to pick up on the¡r own. Neither agency had any method

of collecting the surveys and as a result, most respondents felt that

they had to mail the completed survey to the Natural Resources lnsti-
tute.
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The survey $ras also not distributed evenly throughout the year.

VIA displayed it untiì 0ecember, 1985 and then pìaced the remaining

survêys in storage, lJpon request in June l!86, they again made the

surveys available to tourists. No surveys were coì lected directly
from PllA after January 1186,

l'lager (1182) used a similar dístribution method and encountered thè

same problems. A better and more effective method would have been for

the researcher or a specifÌcalìy hired person to be on hand at both

termÌnals for aìl fìÌght and train departures, al though limited funds

prevented th i s type of âct iv i ty.

6.1 . ì Answers to the Survey Ouestions

0f the ten questions on the survey, results of nine can be presented

in frequency tables, A number of the survey questions had multiple

answers including rrother", The responses recorded under the Iother"

category as well as comments generated from questions 7 and I are pre-

sented in Append ix F.

Pleasure,/vacation was the most frequent (!0?) reason tourists vis-
ited Churchiìì, cìosely foì lowed by viewing of polar bears, scenery

and other w¡ldl ìfe (43, 4t, and 40? respecriveìy) (Tabìe 7) . No

respondents cited fishing or hunting as reasons for the¡r visÌts,
aìthough hunting and fishing are ãvaiìabìe in the area. other respon-

ses included schooì purposes, train ride, shopping, and northern

l¡ghts,
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TABLE 7

Reasons for Tourist VisÌt tÕ Churchîll, l4anitoba, 1985-86.

Questíon: l,lhat were the reasons for your v¡s¡t to Church i i l?

Reasons t requency (n= I 39) Percênt

P ì ea s u r e/Vaca t i on
Viewing Polar Bears
Scenery
other Wîldlife
H istor ica ì S ites
Vìewing B irds
Harbour Facilities
Prof ess i ona l
0ther
Bus iness
Festivals
F ish ing
Hun t ing

70
6o
57
55
\6
37
34

Eô

43
4l
40
33
)1

23
r4

o

l
0
0

32
r9
t5
l
0
0

Respondents general ly found out about Churchil ì through 'otherl
advertisins (40U) including atlas, school, work, interest in a north-

ern ìocation, or have always known of Churchill (Table 8) (AppendÌx F) ,

The most frequent identif¡ed advertisement was 'rfrom a previous vis-

iiLottt (262), fol ìowed by ',word-of-mouth,' (23?) . Acruat advertising

through 
^lanitoba 

pubì ications, traveì guides and the media had a low

response rate of l8? coì ìectively,
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TABLE 8

Tour ist Knowledge of Church i I I pr ior to Vis it

Quest ion: What brought Church i I I to your attentíon?

Adver t i sement Frequency (n=139) Percent

0ther 5\
Prev ious V¡sitor 36
|{ord of ,'louth 32
F ì lm 28
Newspaper,/l.lagaz i ne 27
Travel Book 15
llan itoba Publ ication I
Res ident 6
Rad Ìo I

40
26
23
20
r9
lt
6
4
I

The most popular months of visitation were August and September (4J

and J2Z respectiveìy) (Table 9). No surveys were handed out by VIA and

PI.JA in the winter months due to little or no tourist activity. About

half of aÌl tourists observed birds, belugas, bears and ptarm¡gan

(Tabìe ì0). Other wiìdlife ìncluded arctic and red foxes, seaìs, weas-

els and pìants.
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TABLE 9

l'lonths of Visitation to Churchill, l4anitoba, 1985-86.

TABLE IO

Wildl ife Seen by Tourists to Churchiì l, tlanitoba, ì985-86.

Questìon: What were the dates of your trip to Churchill?

l'lonth

August
S ep tembe r
July
June
0ctober
November
¡lay
Apr i I

F requency (n= I 39) Percent

6o
45
3\
30
t5

7
6
À

43
32
25
22
1l
5
4

3

Question: Did any of your activities involve
of the fol lowing wi ldtife?

r,rÌìdì ife F r êquency (n=.l39) Percent

Be I ugâ l,lha I es
B irds
Poì ar Bears
l.¿aterfowl
Ptarm i gan
0ther WíìdiÌfe
RossrGulì
Car i bou
F ish

84

70
62

57
\5
28
22
r9
l2

6o
50
\5
4r
32
20
r6
r4
9
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llost tourists used tours availabìe in Churchill (Table ll). These

tours were either purchased by the visitor on arrival in churchir r or

as part of a large organized package trip.

TABLE I I

Usage of Tours by Tourists ín Churchiì l, llanitoba, ì985-86.

Promotiorr of Churchill tourism was general ly classed as usefuì by

most tourists (86? indicated ,yes' for promotion whiìe llå checked

'nor and 32 did not answer the question). Further dìvision showed

seven categor ies of promot¡on (Table l2) , The most popuìar suggestion

for promoting Churchill (2lZ) was by advertising more in the United

States and Europe, at sport shows and in nature magaz¡nes,

51

Question: Did you take part in an organized
while in Churchill?

tour

0rgan ized Tours F requency (n= I 39) Percent

Took Part
Did Not Take Part
No Answer

ì03
34

2

7h
)E

l
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S ugges t i ons

TABLE I2

by Tourists on how Churchiì I Shouìd be Promoted

Quest Ìon: lf yes how?

Type of Promot ion F requency (n= I Jl) Percent

Yes/No Elaboration
l'1or e Advertising
No Prômot ion
Po lar bear,/Be ì uga
Fìora and Fauna
0utdoor Exper ience
Better Access, Fac ilities

and I nformat ion
No A nswe r
!liìdlife llanagement

Packages

67

30
15

7

5

5
4

3
3

48
21

5
4

4

3
2

2

Tota I r39 ì00

Tourists were generally satisfied with their trips to Churchiìl

(Table l3) . The major¡ty of people (459) recorded thar they saw less

than they had intended to see, Uut l4? saw more than they had expected

to see (attractions that visitÕrs rrintended to see" are those chêcked

in question l; Tabìes ì8,ì9,20,and 2ì show this in more detail), I'lany

commsnts were made about tour i st sat isfact ion and reasons for not

viewing all that they had come to ChurchÌìì to view. These reasons

inaccessibility of Fort Prince of l,Jales, beluga whaìes, tundra and

poiar bears due to inclement weather, not enough time, or the wrong

sêason,as weìì as a ìack of avaiiable information.
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TABLE I3

Satisfaction of Tourists to Churchilì, l,lanitoba, l9g5-96.

Question! Did you see,/do alì that you intended to?

Saw what they intended to Frequency (n=l39) percent

less
yes

more
no a nslJer

more and ì ess

62
53
20

3
I

\5
38
r4

2

I

Tota I t39 ì00

Question I ('How do you think that the wíìdlife-based tourist
activities could be improved?) did not generate information for a fre_
quency table. There were 43 different answers with many repeated sug_

gestions (see Appendix F). ln 272 of the cases, no ansvrer was given.

The largest group of respondents (28?), thought that there should be

more co-operation between the various leveìs of government in Church_

ill and that each ìeveì could do more to improve the Churchiìl experi_

ence. The ìocal government d¡strict and merchants could clean up the

area,and improve the tourism infrastructure (roads and services) .

Parks Canada couìd provide more information at Cape l,lerry and Fort

Pr ince of Wa les. Prov ínc ia I and ì oca I agenc ies, parks Canada and

researchers couìd provide evening sessions on the history, geology,

birds, and mammals of the area for a small fee. lt v{as aìso suggested

that there be more co-operation betþ/eèn the guides and the govern_

ments, with better train¡ng and organ¡zation and more information. A
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number of responses (ì92) $Jère rto have whaìes and bears where they

can be seen by tourists¡ aììow visitors into the bear jail, buiìd

viewing towers for whales, have a sanctuary, baited bear stations, do

not chase bears from town or provide a visitor compìex,/hotel in the

l,li ldl if e l'lanagement Area.

Churchiìì visitors (Table l4) were predominantly llanitoban (422)

with Americans (35?) beinS the next most numerous group. Residents of

other countries included Great Britain, France, Japan and Kenya. Sim-

ilar surveys conducted by llarshaì I (1985) and l,lager (1982) found that

the most numerous visitors were American (60 and !O.J? respectively),

The origins of American visitors werè further broken down by narshall

(1985) as l? from Wisconsin, 62 from ¡rlinnesota, 21?4 fron rhe North

Vlestern States, and l0Z fron other American States, ln 1982, aìmost

302 of the American visitors originated from ¡linnesota and V¿isconsin

(l.lager, r982).

TABLE ] 4

Place of 0rigin of Visitors to Churchill, l4anitoba ì985-1986

Question: Are you a resident of

Area F r equenc y (n=ì 39) Percent

l'la n i toba 58
Un i ted States 49
0ther Ca nad ian

Province 2l
0ther ì I

\2
35

15
I

Tota I 139 t00
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Alrnost al I (81?) of the vìsitors would return to Churchill (Table

l5) to see several different wiìdl ife species. polar bears and beluga

whales at the rate ot 672 and 582 respectively, lrere the two most cho-

sen species (Table l6), Additional responses were generated in the
rother I category for th i s quest ion and are rêcorded i n Append ix F .

Research, historic sites, and the tundra were the most common of these

answers.

TABLr ì5

Return Rate of Visitors to Churchil l, ,çlanitoba in the Future.

Question:

Response

t".
No
No An swe r

Wou ld you return?

F requency (n= 139) Percent

ll2 8r
ì4 to
t3 9
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TABLE ì6

l.lildlife Activities That Would Influence Visitors To Return To
Church i I I

Ques t i on: vJhãt wildì ìfe would you like to see
you returned?

if

Wildl ife F requency (n= ì J!) Percent
----,-

6l
58
44
35

22
22
t2
t2
9

Polar Bear 93
Be ì uga Whaìes 80
other l/i ldl ife 6l
Viewing B irds 48
Rossr Gull 34
F ish ing 300ther 30
l,/aterfowì Hunt i ng I6
Car ibou Hunt ing t7
Ptarmigan Hunting \2

6.1 ,2 Correlatíon of Variables

The answers to the survey questions were further anaìyzed by run_

ning crosstabs of all answers by the rate of satisfaction (question /
of the questionnaire) , The findings are presented in the foì lowing

tab les.

August and September were the poorest months for tourist viewing

activities (Table l7), as this is the period when whales were migrat_

ing out of the river, bears had not startêd migration to the ice

flows, and weather is general ly unrel iable.
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TABLE I7

Satisfaction by the tlonth of Visitation.

Totaì 3 5 zz 25 44 33 il* Yes means that the tourists saw everything that
5
they wa n ted to view.

Tables 18,19, and 20 show which monrhs were best in the 1985-96

year to see wildlife. There were many tourists who were disappointed

because they did not see the wildlife that they had come to Churchilì

to view (mostly those in August and September) , This may be due to

inaccurate information on beìuga and bear populations, încìement

weather or lack of time.

Approximately half of the peopìe who went to Churchill for a spe-

cif ic reason say¡ all that they had intended to see (Table 2l) . The

people who were not satisfied either did not know where the various

sights such as bírds, nests, and caribou were to be found, were there

in the wrong season, or the weather was too bad for them to partici-
pate in their chosen activities, Even people who saw some of the more

elusive species (bears and car ibou) were not satisfied with their trip
(Table 22). This could be due to not seeing the other sights that

they wanted to see, inclement $reather, a lack of things to do in the

lntended Apr l,lay June Juìy Aug Sept 0ct Nov

Yes¡t
l.1o r e
Les s
l'1or e E Less
N/A

r 8 ll ì4 9 7 2
3756tì2
118?32221
///1///
////tì/
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t¡me that they were there, too many things to do ín a very short peri-

od of time, or a lack of infornation on what is available in Church-

i .

TABLE I8

Satisfaction by those who wished to see Birds.

TABLE ì 9

Satisfaction by those who wished to see Bears

lntended Apr llay June July Aug Sept Oct Nov

Yes
l'lo r e
Less
l4ê L

N,i A

Tota ì

/ / ì3 12 3 \ 33 // / 1 3 2 2 6 t4
/ / 13 / 12 16 t3 /
////////
/////2//

2h 52 ì4

lntended Apr flay June Ju I y Aug Sept Oct Nov

Yes
I'To r e
Les s
tl ê t

N/A

)

315796029
3221329

1843ì20/

3

2ô

2

3\

///
///

Tota I t1 \2 93 58
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TABLE 20

Satisfaction by those who r.rished to see Other Wi ìdlife.

TABLE 2I

Satisfaction by Reasons for Visit.

lntended Apr t'lay June July Aug S.pt Oct Nov

r4

rü

Yes//3
l.lore / / 13
Less / / t7
r'1 EL / / /N,/A///

r8 7 7322
6222\
/22
///

Ã?

7
20

8oTotaì / / 33 33

I n tended

Yes
iïor e
Less
A1 E L

N,/ A

To ta I

Bears Historic
S ights

il 15 t3t+64
2t 14

/1/
1/l

43

0ther
Wi ldl if e

lI
6

ì9
l
I

--:-
4t

0ther

7
2

5

rÀ27 32
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TABLE 22

Satisfaction by What Tourists SavJ,

lntended Bears B i rds Be ì ugas Car i bou 0ther
An ima ls

Yes 19
l'1or e 9Less 17
t46 L /
N/A /

20
I

22

50

19 6
l0 5
303
1/
1/

6r 14

l0
5
5

20Tota I 45

These results seem to indicate a need for more information on $rhat

is available in Churchill and at $rhat time of year. lf tourists know

about Õther activities avaÌìable in town to fiìl their day, reduced

effort may be put on trying to see w¡ldl ife. jn this way, stress

caused by too many tours might be alleviated and more tourists could

be accommodated on existing tours (R. Bukowsky, pers, commun.).

Word of mouth and rotherr forms of advertising are the most impor-

tant for Churchillrs tourism industry, lt would seem that there is
room for improvement ¡n the advertisìng fìeld on both governmental and

locaì leveìs. This improvement could be in the form of increased

exposure of Churchiì I activities in media presentations and sport

shows throughout Canada and the USA. Table 23 shows that a number of

tourists were disappointed, which could mean that the advertising was

misìeading in that people bel ieved activities such as poìar bear and

beluga whale watching were avaiìabìe in all seasons. Even though they
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did not see all that they wanted to see, the majority of visitors
wishêd to return to Churchill (Table 24) . presumably their next trip
would be more successful because they had increased expectations about

the area and what to expect on future trips,

TABLE 23

Satisfaction by How Tourists heard of Churchil l.

lntended l4anitoba Newspaper/ F i lml Travel Radio Word of Other
Publ ication l.lagazine tilovÌe Book t4outh

Yes
llore
Less
f{€ L

N/A

2

I

3

a

9
I

9

t9

7
l

ll

I

20

6

5

ìt

I

t

I
3

t2
I

-

r4
7

tb
l

38Tota I



TABLE 24

Sat i sfact ion by l,lou ld Tour i sts Return to Church i ì I .

lncreased accurate promot ion of be luga wha les, h istor ic s i tes and

other summer activ¡ties could increase the number of peopìe who spend

more than one day in Churchill. 0f the tourists surveyed, 4? stated

that they did not have enough time to see al I that was avaiìable.

Providing more activities yJould be another meethod of increasing the

number of peopìe visiting and staying in Churchill.

6.2 ENTREPRENEUR INTERV I EI./s

6.2. I The Answer s

The results of these interviews are summarized in Tabìe 2!, On tr^lo

trips to Church¡ll to conduct interv¡ews a total of 2l peopìe were

questioned: 7 in the service industry, l'l from the tour guiding indus-

try, and 3 from other industries.

lntended Re turn Not

28

Re

5

4

ì

t0

turn N,/A

Yes
¡lore
Les s
¡1 e L

N/A

Tota I

ì4
37

2

8r

6
ì

3

9
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Serwice Orners (n=7) Tour OperaÈors (n=l l ) OÈher Business (n=3)
ïiìa i are Ene.n
importårt wildlife Sunr¡¡er - whales 3 _ al.l species 2 - polar bu"rE -......=_-
species? Àutumn - su"ii7g..s. 2 _ Ehâles I - hnon r¡othiñg about iÈ

winter - None I - bears and birds

poÈentiâl ror i:::-:l:: ::":::T :?:. 2 - irnportaDt to chu(chilr=-i,.;;;-;;.;;;s ,_i:3:i:å":.å..:::::::1' : iii¡:¡;:,p::.ii"í;fil,Ì",,." ; ¡:5:r:.';"';,ï;| - photoqraÞhy toursI - p.i" i 
-Ë"íi'tà'i.- overrated

I - beluga, r.aterfo!.1 and upIãnd game birds
ïi:: :: ¡r: - . 

"ior the presenr r - addé to.rea.-¡åiãi- ; -;::::'j::,"?"_^"::':::11..!ion I - eood, i mp r ov;-ãõã[-Lourisr harbour i - :::9:. uoçd./ rnore infornðÈlon r - ådequareopporruniries ¡ - eood bur need more ; _ ;:i:::'iÀ:l.io.i!"li'in.z"".o l.;.u:o::å"1:lï";.,.t.,reèsonable rates r - no nore u*pansiåi-'- -r'

;;.-;.; -.-===
I - need n,ore inrorr¡atio¡ 2 - îå.iÎi',lllu.'".e iorornaÈion r - ii:i'i:lã:i.r,.l .. r"."r.' on th. rusu"icÀ ----' r _ ¿"Ài-"oi-Àia iår.i]å".,,,. r _ do nor knoe.Ð ¡ _ need habiÈâr srudies I _ aoei ;;i ;;;r';;;;i;,

on Èhe environment ro the environm.nt-- .'- - 
handle ån ir¡;;;;.-'--- I _ ñooe as long as1 _ coutd nor anseer 2 _ beêrs ,,rit f,"nãIiã-ããrefuffy knovledgeable peopler - not much harm because the r - ok "".a À.r-t-"i"iioi!.*'""' are in charqelivelihood of the guides I - touriii.ã"p.ãt-àriiio.r"rr r - did noÈ côre1 _ there is a Þoint of compromisef - research is needêrt

- yes to iyes ¡o lmF,rOve vteeino
yes to uôderstand the eftect ôf

vteefng

;
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o
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6.2.2 Analysis of the Answers

The most important wildl ife species identified by entrepreneurs in

Churchill is the polar bear. ThÌs animal was chosen exclusiveìy by

332 of the respondents, Even though service owners operate year-round

they each felt that the polar bear (limited to Oc tober -Novembe r ) was

the biggest attraction ín the area. The tour operators that did not

mention bears as important species were those that were onìy set up

for boating tours, on which whales were the main attractions.

l'lost entrepreneurs (7lZ) stated that tourism was important to the

future of Church i I I . The serv ice owners answered the quest ion as

rrwhat was important to the future of Churchil l?" while some of the

tour guides answered with new tourism ideas that might be successfuì

in the future. 0nìy one respondent thought that tourism yras not the

answer to the recent depression of Churchil I's economy.

Entrepreneur perceptions of present tourism opportunities generated

a great variation in responses. ln the service industry, 24U thought

various facilities and activities were of varying quaìity. They felt
that there could be no more expansÌon in the accommodation sector due

to the ìack of use during winter, however tours could be more organ-

ized and,/or expanded to include al I tourists, and advertising of them

could be increased. The majoríty of tour guides (73?) feìt that there

was room for expansion and diversification within the tourism indus-

try, others in this sector felt that more co-operation between opera-

tors and information to tourists were requíred to make Churchíl I a

more memorable exper ience for visitors. People from other Churchilì
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¡ndustr ies answered that the tour i sm industry seemed f Ìne, but they

really did not know. 0nly one did not agree with tourism and feìt
that it was un ¡mpor tant.

Need for more wildl ife research was identified by 66% of those

interviewed. Research was feìt to be important to preserve habitat

and wiìdlífe of the area, to enhance the chance of sighting various

spec¡es of wildl ife through increased knowledge of their behaviour,

and to understand the effect of tourism on feeding, migration and gen-

eral behaviour, A number of respondents (l9Z) felt that residents

should be given more information on research as weìl as be alìowed to

participate in order to facilitate better feel ings between residents

and researchers, 0nly two respondents felt that research and tourism

yJere unrelated.

Respondents were equa ì ly d iv ¡ded (43U) on the quest Ìon of adequacy

of marketing in Churchil L Half felt that advertis¡ng couìd increase

within the province, especiaì ly in the south. Governments and passen-

ger carriers could aìso boost their marketing programs, Two of the

respondents felt that marketing had increased in the past years and

three others did their own advertising, thus feeling enough was being

done,

An increase in tourism to Churchilì was seen as necessary by 8l? of

people questioned. This increase should be done on a professional

level with the preservation of the environmênt as a number one priorî-
ty. 0nly two respondents feìt that the industry was running at peak

capacity and that an increase m¡ght cause serious damage to the indus-
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try. one felt that tourism was overrated and was not the only future

for Church i I I . Another respondent bel ieved that an increase might

destroy the environment which in turn would negate the tourism indus-

try.

Tourism was beì ieved by Jì? to cause no harm to the envÌronment nor

animal species in the area. They feìt that as long as tourists had

respect for the envîronment, guides were knowledgeabie and made their

I ivelÌhoods in this manner, and legal bait stations were created and

not associated with humans, then the tourist industry could continue

to grow uríthout any adverse effect on the area. Two respondents feìt
that tourism couìd be harmful to the environment and wildìife through

the use of poor guides who bait bears to the tourists and do not treat

wildlife with respect. one feìt that there was an optimaì point for

tourism, too much or too ì ittle could cause harm through overuse or

lack of Ìnterest. Two others could not answer the quest¡on and one

bel ieved that ecol og ica ì research is needed in order to ma ínta i n the

tour ism i ndustry.

b,J ON THE STRE ET I NTERV I EWS

A sample of nine people were intervÌewed in I'lay and October 'l986

Fìve were not employed in the tourist industry of Churchill, the other

4 were indirectly employêd, A summary of the answers is found in

Table 26.
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TABLE 26

lnterview Answers to 0n the Street lnterviews

Are you involved 4
in the tourist trade?

indirectly

I s tour i sm impor tant
to the area?

yes

about: tour i sm?
lmprovements?

How do you fee ì 2 - is going to increase 2
make rates and tours I
more r ea sonab le l

I - expand services l
I - no harm to the

environment - improve
roads and town,

- could be improved
- not sure
- good the way it is
- good but need a

co-ope r a t ive ând
more suppor t f rorn
gover nmen t

0f the 9 people ¡nterviewed, four worked for the tourist trade

ind¡rectìy, having jobs as seasonal empìoyees in local restaurants,

and as part-time guides and boat operators. The other 5 interv¡ewed

worked in other areas.

Alì felt that tourism was important to Churchill. The hotêìs,

shops and town compl ex were a I ì geared towards the tour i st; and

approximately one third of the town economy was based on tour¡sm,

The answers to the final question were varied, Two individuals

felt that tourism in Churchil I yras going to increase as commerce

expanded in the South. They aìso felt that pr¡ces shouìd be kept
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within reach of everybody, Three others felt that the industry as a

whole couìd improve with better roads, a cleaner townsìte, parks, hik-

ing trails, ferry service, and transporting tourist cars by train at a

ìow rate, one wanted to see an expansion of the services offered

whiìe another felt that a co-operative to handle government loans for

townsite ¡mprovement was needed as wèll as a government thãt was sup-

por t ive of new ventures.
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Chapter Vll

D ISCUSS ION AND CONCLUS IONS

7 ,1 t NTRoDUCT t 0N

Thís chapter has been divided into sections that correspond with the

objectives. lnformation from the previous chapters has been discussed

in reìation to each objective, ConcìusÌons have been drawn that pro-

víde the basis for the l.Ji ldl ¡fe-Based Tourism DevelÕpment Strategy

that is presented in Chapter Vlll.

I,IAJOR COi\4PONENTS OF CHURCH ILL ' S PRESENT ECONOI4Y

l,larshall (1986) estimates that tourism prov¡ded 2j2 jobs (177

d¡rect jobs and 75 indirect jobs) in ì985, thereby making ir rhe larg-

est employer in the area. ¡.larshaì ì (ì986) also estimates that tourism

contr ibutes over $2 milìion to the economy of Churchill. Jobs h,ithin

the government, Harbours Board, and transport sectors compr ise the

majority of available employment ¡n Churchil l,s present economy. Tou-

rìsm is not specìficaìly incìuded in the breakdown from the lilanitoba

Ðepartment of Economic Development and Tourism (1982).

0f the 40 Churchil ì residents interviewed, 22 were empìoyed in the

tour ism ¡ndustry. lt was inferred by 97'ó of these people that tourism

was very important to the economy of Churchill and wouìd become moreso

in the future. llany of those interviewed believed that the tourisrn
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industry wouìd become the major

area in the next few years.

supplier of jobs and income to the

The tourism sector itself, can be further divided into transporta-

tion, accommodation and food, and tourist activity components, ln

general, the study by /tlager (1982) reveaìed that there were negative

ratings on transportation within, to and from Churchilì. The rail
link to Churchill is of primary importance to the tourist trâde (l4ag-

er, ì!82) but l,larshaì ì (1986) suggests that adding a third sleeper car

and a larger diner car to the present VIA rail train, as welì as

improving the current reservation system and maintaining the CN sta-

tion are essentiaì for future tourism increases. To further facil i-
tate transportation ¡ilarshall (ì986) recommends that a new air terminaì

that meets Transport Canada,s standards should be built, along wìth an

i ncrease in the serv ice between Church i ì ì and Wi nn ipeg and introduc-

tion of service to and from 
^loosonee, 

Ont.

Accommodat ion and food serv ices had improved, as i nd icated by h igh-

er ratings, since the llJ4 survey (llager, 1982), The ¡tarshal I (ì986)

study had similar findings although tourist projections for ì990 and

1995 indicate that an increase in accommodation will be required.

There b¡ere negative ratings for access to natural attractions which

may have resulted from the failure to inform visitors of the rbestl

time of seasÕh to view a certain attraction (¡lager, 1982). These rat-
ings are consistent w¡th the fìndings of this study. ¡larshalì (19g6)

reports that many visitors appeared to be satisfied with the level of

accessibiì ity to bird, tundra, and histor¡c attractions but that a
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significant number of visitors felt that accessibil ¡ty to view hrhales

and polar bears was less than satisfactory,

Some of the I'larshall (.l986) recommendations for improving tourist
activities include; the building of a proper boat docking facility to

accommodate act¡vity on the river, and at ìeast one operator shouìd

acquire a boat large enough to accommodate a full bus tour group of 44

people; construction of an airstrip and tour¡st promotíon of york Fac-

tory; as well as upgrading of the existing road system.

LJnderstanding of these findings and implementation of these recom-

mendations are required if the ìevel, quaì ity, and importance of tou-

r ism in Church i ì ì is to be ma inta ined in the future.

7,3 II4PORTANT SPECIES OF WILDLIFE TOURIS¡1 IN CHURCHILL

As shown in Chapters lV and Vl wi ìdlife species important to
Churchilìrs economy are polar bears, beluga u/hales, and birds, All of

these species have a tourist and research value to Churchill. l.lager

(1982) states that beluga whales were the most popuìar tourist species

in that they $rere viewed by 80.62 of the visitors surveyed. This sta-

t i st ic may be m is I ead ing as the survey was conducted i n August wh ich

is the beìuga whaìe season, llany of the respondents $rère disappointed

with their trips because they were in Churchil I in the wrong season

and couìd not view polar bears.

There are three separate and d ist inct wÌ ldì ife vìewing seasons ín

Churchiì1, From an economic standpoint the best time is the late fall
(0ctober - November), When poìar bears frequent the Hudson Bay shore-
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ì ine awaiting ice format¡on so that they can move out and hunt seaìs.

Spring (late-l'lay - mid-June) offers other major opportuníties. During

this period, as many as 2OO avian species nest in or migrate through

the area, This is also the time to see the bright summer plumagê of

species common to the south in the winter, July and August make up

the summer season. Beìuga whales are the popular wildl ife attraction

at this time of year, other animal species (such as hares, foxes,

ptarmigan, and raptors) can be sighted throughout the year,

Polar bears have been studied s¡nce the '60's, and recently there

have been studies on belugas and other wildl ife species, For the past

l0 years, there has been population research done on the nesting popu-

lation of snow and Canada geese. Aìl of these studies provide finan-

cial support to the local busÌnesses through demand for food, fueì,

and mechan ica I suppìies.

7.\ VISITOR AND RESIDENT PERCEPTIONS ABOUT THE EFFECTS OF TOURISItl INrt¡ cHu¡r¡ru rn¡¡

The survey respondents felt that care shouìd be taken not to damage

the environment, Approximately !02 of the peopìe (Tabìe l6) înter-
viewed feìt that the animaìs and the environment would not be harmed

by an increase in tourism because there have been no observed adverse

effects due to tourism. Environmental ly, an increase could be harmfuì

unless strict reguìations regarding use of vehicles are developed,

especial ly for rundra use (l,lebb, t985) . Both tJebb (ì985) and Rzadki

(i985) agree vehìcle design (weight and track type), tÕpography, vege-

tat¡on, composition, soil moisture condition, permafrost, attitudes of

vehicìe operators, the degree of trail usage during a given time peri-
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od and the timê of year, al I affect the ìevel of disturbance and

subsequent damage to the tundra.

An increase in motor boats and hydrofoils may not increase the pol-

lution leveì of the river area due to tidal activity, but the noise

level may be detrimentaì to marine species. Studies by Randaìì et al.
(1984) on bowhead whales seem to Ìndicate that seismic activity caused

thè whales to stop feeding and huddle together, lt is not certain

from this study if the animals wiìì habìtuate to this disturbance.

Similar studies by Stirl ing et al. (1983) indicate that excessive

noíse can be intolerabìe to marine species, driving them from the

area. lt remains to be seen if motor boat use for viewing purposes

wi il cause similar reactions. Free oiì from spills will cause eye and

skin irritations as well as lung and digestive disorders (Stirling et

al., ì983) .

Until now the beluga population has apparentìy not been affected by

boat tours (R. Bukowsky, pers. commun.) , but two neyJ operations have

recently commenced, which will increase activ¡ty on the r¡ver. The

river is the summer feeding and calving ground of the whales. Thus,

before tourism in thÌs arêa can increase, Ìt must be known whether the

present leveì of boating activíty to view whales, or visit Sloop¡s

Cove and Fort Prince of Waìes, interferes with the normal behaviour of

the wha les.

0bservation does not disturb the normal behaviour of the polar

bears dur ing the summer because mat i ng occurs on the ice in ear ìy

spr¡ng, denning areas are too far from Churchiìl to be disturbèd.
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lloreover during this season they are in a type of hibernation state,

and their feeding habits are not disrupted by human activity (n.

Bukowsky, pers. commun.). Polar bears subsist on seal for most of the

year and Ìn the summer forage to a smalì degree, and only on vegeta-

tion (Stirling et al., 1983). one probìem with increased tourism is

too many tours around one bear, ru in ing the "wi I drr exper ience. There

may aìso be a tendency to bait bears. ln these instances, the bears

may become used to people and come to associate them with food and

then become a danger to locaì residents as bears roam around town

looking for food. A strict poìicy against baiting of bears is now in

place but additional reguìation wouìd be required to limit the use of

each bear, lf tourism increases, tour operators would have to go fur-
ther out on the tundra in order to prevent over-crowding, This might

require a greater amount of freedom of movement within the Wl4A, which

could potentÌally cause severe damage to the tundra if nelv trails are

created or certain fragiìe areas are overused.

As with polar bears there is a problem of too many people in the

same area as the birds. This type of act¡vity (constant observation

and photograph i ng) can caLlse depredat ion of nests or reproduct ive

failure for the nesting pair if they are disturbed at the wrong time

(A, Chart Ìer, pers. commun.),
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7,5 CAN INCREASEO USE BE I,lAOE OF TIiE HILOLIFI RESOURCES IN FUTURE
roun ¡ sr o¡v+opnrruî-nl-cHuFõur r-L z-

¡lost owners and operaters felt that the resources could withstand

an increase in visitor levels. For example there is only one tour

guide in Churchil I for birding purposes at present (1986) but tt¿o

operators from the USA offer tours in l,iay and June (J, Van 0s, pers,

commun.), This is an activity that many tourists can participate in
without a guide, providing that they can obtain a vehicle.

The establ ishment of another tour operator might hêlp to protect

the birds by províding professional tours for visitors who are not

with an organized tour group. This wouìd reduce the number of peopìe

wandering about trying to find nests on their own. In this manner the

tourists wouìd view the birds at the same time thus reducing the

amount of time that the population is disturbed. By taking more peo-

ple to see certain nests, the rest of the bird popuìation is left
undisturbed. Another guide in this f ield might increase the Ìndividu-

al visitors chance of seeing certain species. Rental vehicles are

hard to obtain. As a resuìt many visitors are restricted to popuìated

arêas.

To ensure the increase in tourìsm that they project, l,larshal I

(f986) indicates that polar bear watching services shouìd be expanded

at a rate of one new vehicìe every 2-3 years, bird watching services

would expand with the addition of more window vans for híre, and the

Tourism Committee and the DNR should attempt to define the carrying

capacÌty for wildlife viewing in terms of impact on the tourístsl

exper i ence .
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Eight of the tourists surveyed wished to see a sanctuary in which

they could view the more elusive animal species while fourtêen others

wished for more accessibility to these animals. This sanctuary could

be sèt up in as naturaì a setting as possible so that it does not seem

I íke a zoo. Suggestions included caribou kept in large fenced enclo-

sures and poìar bears held in pens made in rocks along the shoreline.

Due to tìdal activity and the possible stranding of the whaìes it
would not be wise to pen beìugas in the harbour, but they couìd be

captured and put in a hoìding tank.
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Chapter Vllt

I.I ILDL IF E-BASED DEVELOPI'IENT STRATEGY

8. r S UI4I'1A RY

Throughout this paper, wíìdlife tourism has been assumed to be ben-

eficîal to thè economy of Churchiì1. lt has been shown that tourism

is the singìe most important generator of employment jobs in the area

and br ings in large revenues. With the recent decrease in other

empìoyment opportunities, tourism has become more important as an eco-

nomic base for Churchil l.

!/iìdlife tourism is the prominent form of tourism ìn Churchiì ì.
Polar bear tratching in fal I is the most active and profitable segment

of the tourist season. B¡rd watching in spring ¡s the second ìargest

segment. The summer segment involves whale yJatching, as $rell as his-

toric and scenic tours. This segment brings in the most tourists, but

has the lowest revenues.

lf wildl ife tourism is going to continue to provide an increasing

economic revenue base for Churchill, some changes wi ll have to be made

to inprove the experience for tourists as most are not satisfied with

thèir trips, These changes must involve a better presentation of

Churchil lrs activities, better vievJing facilities, the gènerating of

interest in more wildl ife species, the introduction of more activities
and study of the proìonged effects of tourism on the wildì ife and
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environment, These steps should be taken before the end of the l98O¡s

to reduce the inc idence of tour i st d i sappo intment wi th the i r tr ips

(Table ì3) . Thìs dîsappointment couìd affect the "word-of-mouthrl

advertising which appears to be the major means by which visitors have

I earned about the area.

It is essentiaì to recognìze the effects of tourism on the wildlife
in the area. lluch is known about the poìar bear from years of

research but ì ittle data has been coì lected on the avian or marine

spec ies of the area.

At the moment there appears to be no adverse effect of tourism on

the beluga population. Vlith an increase in tourism and boating activ-
ity, this might change, Thus, there is a need for a study on the pop-

ulation status of thÌs species before, dur¡ng and after any change in

tourist (and viewing) rate. The study itself will not increase tou-

rism in Churchiil but wilì help to establish guidelines in order to

maintain the present beìugã whale popuiation. This in turn wilì maín-

tain the summer tourist ìevel. As more ¡nformation is made available

because of the study and better advertising and viewing opportunities

are provided there may be an increase in the number of people b¡ho come

to Churchilì to see belugas. This study should run for 5 to ìO years

in order to fully understand the population dynamics of this species.

Research should be done on beìuga behaviour according to the ìevel of

boat activity, the type of vehicle used, and the times of day that the

viewing activÌty takes pìace, as weì I as the effect of harbour activi-
ty and river levels. once the studies have been compìeted a decisíon

regarding an increase or decrease in the number of tours can be made.
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¡t could be operated by the Canadian Wíldlife Service and the World

wildlife Fund and could be run through the churchill Northern studies

Centre. The costs per year would range from SIO-l5,OOO. Simiìar

studies couìd also be conducted for the avain species in the area.

8.2 THE srRATE c y

8.2.'l Create a Tourism Development Committee

A Tourism [)evelopment Committee should be èstabl ished to effective-
ly design and implement a tourism strategy to maintain or increase the

future ìevel and guaì ity of tourism in Churchilì. This committee

should include representatives from the federal government (parks Can-

ada, Transport Canada, Tourism Canada, Canadian !{ildl ife Service),

l'lanitoba government (Department of Business Development and Tourism,

Travel l'lanitoba, Department of lJatural Resources, Department of High-

ways and Transportation, flanitoba Development Corporation), the Local

Government Distrìct, Chamber of Commerce, tour operators, and other

entreprenêurs,

Another way of meeting the need for this type of committee could be

to form an association of the local tourìst operators. This associa-

tion would have a mandate of improving the Churchill experience in

order to maintain the economic importance of the industry to the area.

The members wouìd donate money Ìnto a general fund that wouìd be used

to cover the costs of implementing the strategy, The donations couìd

be based on the ievel of tourist use each operation sees, The fund

could be suppìemented by grants from government branches interested in
northern deve lopment.
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8.2.2 tstabl ish a 'rTundra BoothI in Churchilì.

A successfuì trip is one where the visitor views alì that they w¡sh

to see and does not have a chance to get bored, ln order to Ìncrease

the possibiiity of a successful trip (ie. more satisfied visitors) a

Tourist rrTundra Booth'r should be assembìed , This booth should con-

tain ìistings of the activities that are avaiìable to the tourist dur-

ing each season. lnformation about these activities should incìude

accurate up-to-date locations and habits of the species in the area ìn

that season as well as tìmes, dates, and pìaces of tours, ìectures,

movies, etc. ln short, it should be a startÌng place for tourìsts so

that they can find out about Churchil I and can pìan their activities
from there or without needless rushing about trying to gather this
same information from other sources, Another serv¡ce that the staff
might provide couid be that of a booking station for the available

tours, with information as to capacities, cancelìations and reserva-

t¡ons. The information for these serv¡ces shouìd be províded by

researchers in the area, Department of Natural Resources, tour opera-

tors, Churchil I Tourism Committee, parks Canada, and various other

institutions urhich hope to benefit from tourism. lt can be compiled

and dispìayed by staff of the booth with direction from the Tourism

Development Committee. The booth should be in a readily avaiìabìe

location such as the town centre or on the main street. The approxi-

mate cost would be the saìary of seasonal staff (3 staff members at

S800/month from mid-l'lay to mid-Novembèr would amount to Sl4,4oOlyear)

which can be suppìemented by government grânts.
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8,2.3 Develop a 'rNorthern Liqhtsl seminar series.

These seminars would provide add¡tional habitat and ecological

information on the plant and anímal specÌes of the area as wel I as

some natural history. This information would suppìement the ì itera_

ture provided by the Tundra Booth . lf the seminars were presented by

experts hrho come to Churchill to study the fìora and fauna, they would

increase the interaction between townspeople and researchers. Both

tourists and resìdents would be encouraged to attend. These seminars

would provide the tourists wíth evening activ¡ties. They couìd be

organized by staff of the Tundra booth with the co-operatÌon of the

churchil I Northern studies centre staff and heìd at the research cen-

tre. I'loney generated from entrance fees could be used towards the

costs of these sem¡nars ie. hal I rental, speakers, refreshments,

materials if any, ånd the overalì costs of the Tundra Booth. No ãddì-

t¡onal salaries need be involved if it was treated as part of staff
dut ies.

8.2.\ Prov ide accurate advertisinq.

This advertÌsing should benefit the tourist so that they leave

churchill satisfied. r'rore imformation from Traver l'lanitoba, tourist
agencies or local hotels about r,Jhat is available during each season

might al levíate the disappointment feìt by tourists when they do not

see their desired objectives. lnformation that shouìd be included in

the advertising consists of the times of year that certain species are

present in the area:
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r Birds - late-llay to June;

r Whaìes - July to mid-August;

! Bears - ìate-0ctober to m¡d-Novemberi

and what activities are avairabìe to tourists at different times of

the year:

r Spring - bird and seal watching, Harbours Board tours, museum,

movies, Parks Canada, and seminars¡

r Summer - tundra, whale, historic, Harbours Board, hiking, and

gra¡n sh¡p tours, fishing, museum, Canada Day Celebrations, parks

Canada, mov i es, and seminars¡

¡ Early Falì - tundra, Harbours Board, and grain ship tours, hunt_

i ng, museum, and movies;

. Late Falì - po¡ar bear, tundra, Harbours Board, and dog sìed

tours, museum, movies, and seminars;

r l,Jinter - dog sled and tundra tours, and winter camping (as pro_

posed by one new operator) .

This information should also be made more avaÌlable to the public

¡n pamphlets, magazines, and the media which at present are the reast

important advertising medíums to Churchilì tourism. lt should be pro_

vided by the Fedèral and provincial Tour ism Departments, the LGD, and

the ìocar tourist operators' The Tourism Deveropment committee shourd

gather material on arl that is availabre in churchirì and exhibit it
at trade shows for increased exposure.
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8.2.5 DeveioÞment of new summer activities.

The summer season attracts the most visitors to Churchiìt, but gen_

erates the least revenue. This may be due to many visitors spending

only the time between train arrival and departure and not staying

overnight. lf there brere more summer activities, these same visítors
might stay longer, thus increasing their expenditure ¡n Churchil l.
Also if there were enough activities to f¡l I tour¡strs time there

might be more enthusiastic "word-of-mouthr advertising.

Addit¡onal summer actìvities could involve overìand trekking (day

and overnight trips), ecology tours, Hudson Bay voyages, and ecologi_

cal seminars. The overìand treks could take place on the west side of

the river, to include Sloop,s Cove and Fort prince of Wales; on the

east side of the river to incrude a tour of town and inrand and coast-

al routes to Twin Lakes, These excursions could be made by hiking or

on three-wheel ATcs. Tundra excursions courd be made to the d¡fferent
botanìcâl zones around Churchìì I (coastal, tundra, and boreal) . Bay

voyages couìd be for fishing and camping purposes north of Churchil ì

or south to Fort York. Rather than increase the boating activity to

see !rhales, improving the exper ience with underbrater audio-equipped

glass bottomed or semi-submerged boats would add and attraction to the

summer season, Costs of ¡mplementing new summer activities would

inciude more staff members within each tour operation (approximateìy

S ì0, -2O,OOO per year per new staff member) or introduct ion of a new

opêrator offer i ng these opportun i t ies,
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8.2,6 Deve lop an'rlce Season'r,

There is not a ìarge group of tourists who w¡sh to go North in win_

ter. However, if there were activities unique to Churchill, they

might attract sufficient numbers of tour¡sts to supplement the reguìar
winter trade, Some of these winter activit¡es might include dog sled/
snowmobile trips to Eskimo point, york Factory, or ¡iarantz Lake to see

winter wildl ife and hãbitats¡ schooì exchanges¡ hockey tournaments or
curling bonspiels, or a w¡nter festivaì similar to the Trapper,s Fes_

tival in The pas, Costs of these activities wouìd mainly be for
advertising, ranging from S3,oOO to 55,OoO per activity per year, as

accomodations and other facil ities are aìready in place.

8,2,7 lntroduce musk ox to the area.

A re- introduct ion of th ¡s spec ¡es wou ìd enhance the tour ìst va I ue

to the Church¡ ll area. The herd wouìd be another species unique to
the area that tourists would come to view in their natural state.
They wouìd become a drawing card similar to beìuga whales and polar
bears, 

^lusk 
ox kould be a year-round attraction and a good reason for

the summer tourist to stay on another day to see more (this would pro_

vide added income to both service owners and tour operators) , This
¡ntroduction would be an expensive venture, but a number of owners and

operators have d¡splayed ¡nterest in the idea. The costs would cover

moving animals from either Fort Chimo, Quebec, or the Theìon Game

Reserve, NWT to Churchilì as well as monitoring the population to
ensure that the introduct¡on is successful. This project shouìd be a

joint venture between the Federaì and provinciaì governments, wíth
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possible assistance from the Worìd llildlÌfe Fund, as well as entrepre-

neurs invoìved in the Churchìiì tourist trade. The costs wouìd range

from s50- l00,ooo in the first year with minimal costs in the following

yea r s.

8.2.8 Establ ish Churchiì ì's Caribou Corral

Caribou ranching might þe feasible in the area. Reindeer ranching

has been successful in the Yukon A simiìar operation could be estab-

lished in Churchili preferably by a private entrepreneur. As weìl as

providing meat and skins for the tourist trade, the ranch would be a

year-round wiìdlífe attraction. An added bonus might be a few trained

animals capable of puì ling smalì tourist sleds as described by at

least one tour operator.

8.2.9 Examíne the possiblities of a "Tree Tops" type of tourist
accommoda t ¡ on

rTree Topsr is a resort ¡n Kenya that is buiìt on stilts over a

major wildlife watering hole. Patrons are able to see wildlife in a

wíld state ín comfort seemingìy without disturbing the animals. This

type of accommodation might reduce the usage of far ranging tours to

find desirabìe species. ln so doing, there might be less damage done

to the tundra and to animal habitat. There is also the increased

likel ihood of sighting the des¡red species especially if a carefully

monitored bait station yrs establ ished. Costs of building this type of

structure can vary with des¡gn (ranging from $2-5 million). A private

sector owner might ensure a better chance of success. permiss¡on
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wou ld have to be Õbta ined from the ¡lan i toba Department of Natura I

Resources to buiìd in the Cape Churchíll l,/ildlife ¡lanagement Area. A

similar but ìess expensive suggestion wouìd be to buíld viewing towers

at different sites wherè bears are known to coììect, lf these towers

were heated, they wouìd provide a comfortabìe means of observing bears

in a more natural stâte than that provided by tundra buggies. Care-

fulìy baited stations near the towers would attract bears without

establ ishing a I ink between food and man. portaþle towers along both

sides of the river mouth or set up in the river would provide an

excel lent situation for viewing beluga whales. Costs for these towers

should be covered by the entrepreneurs of the area who wish to see

tourism increase. The cost of each tower wouìd be for materiaìs onìy

is the entrepreneurs bu i I t the towers themselves.

8.3 STRATEGy tfipLE14ENTATt0N

Th¡s strategy shouìd be implemented by the Churchill Tourism Devel-

opment Committee. Costs of the outlined strategy could be expected to

range from SlOO,ooo to SlSO,Ooo in the first year (not including the

costs of the 'Tree Topsr resort or towers) . The thrust behind th¡s

strategy is to ensure the future of tourism in ChurchÌìl by providing

visitors with a ful I and satisfying experience. lf by increasing the

number of activities, tour¡sts couìd on average be encouraged to spend

even one extra day, the added revenue would more than offsèt the

costs. l,larshal I (1986) reports that the average tourist spends $145

on food and accommodations for an overnight trip. l,l¡th l3,9OO tou-

rists an extra day couìd generate over S2 míì lion ín suppìementary

revenues in addition to the money spent on the new âctiv¡ties, trans-
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portation, and entertainment, Hhiìe expecting aì ì the tourîsts to
spend an added night is unrealistic the revenue generated by just Z5Z

of these visitors staying an extra day (over S5OO,OOO) couìd be

expected to more than cover the costs of impìementing the strategy.

To increase tourism, there a need to increase the number of tours

to the tundra to observe character ist ic f I ora and fauna. Th i s

increased activity may cause damage to the environment, especialìy if
operators have to go further afieìd to find desired species. lt was

noted earì ier that thè present level of activity is not causing any

short term effects as ìong as the tours stayed on existing trails, lf
usage increased and new traiìs were developed, however, there might be

some ìong range damage to the tundra. Thus, there is a need to know

what the sustainable ìevels of activity are and how ìong it takes for
the env¡ronment to recover from such damage as mÌght occur.

It is extremely important for some action to be taken if tourism is
to remain as an economic base for Churchill. This action is required

to ma inta in and improve the enjoyment of the tour ists in order to
encourage an increase in return v i s i ts and 'rword-of-mouth!¡ adver t is_

Ìng. The above recommendations or similar ideas should be impiemented

within the next f ive years in order to establish a future market for
tourism' The most important recommendations are to establ ish a Tundra

Booth and provide accurate advertising. As well, studies on the ìong

term affects of tourism on the environment should commence as soon as

possible. The development of a greater variety of activities and bet-

ter viewing arrangements are secondary suggestions.
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Append ix A

VISITOR SURVEY
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Please check aì ì appropriate spaces,

l. lrhat were the reasons for your visit to
_ Bus iness _ P leasure/vacat ion
_ Viewing birds _ Viewing Polar Bears
_ F i sh ing _ Hunt ing
_ Scenery _ Historic Sights

Church i ì ì ?
_ Profess i ona I /Research
_ Viewing other l,li ìdl if e

_ Fest ivâ I s

_ Grain E Harbour Sights

- 
Other (s pec ify)

2. l.lhat brought Churchill to your attention?
_ A Res ident
_ Trave I flan i toba pub I icat ion
_ Newspaper/magaz ine art íc I e

_ Prev ìous vÌsitor
_ Travel gu ide book
_ Rad io advertising
_ l.lor d of mouth_ TV fÌìm/movies

_ 0ther (spec ify)

3, l.lhat were the dates of your trip to Churchil l?

your actÌvitìes involve any of the foì ìowing wi ldl ife?4. D id any of
_ Poìar bears
_ Ross I s Gul ì

_ 0ther B irds

_ Yes (spec ífy)

6. Do you th i nk
Yes No

_ Be I uga whales
_ Waterfowì

_ Car i bou
_ Ptarm igan

F ish other

5. Did you take part in an organized tour whi le in Church i I l?
No

that Churchil I si,ould be promoted as a tourist area?
lf yes how?

7, Dìd you see/do alì
_ Yes _ lilor e

that you had ¡ntended to?
Less Comments

8. How do you think the wi ldlife-based tourist activities couìd
be ímproved?

9. Would you return? (lf
pì an to participate in)
_ Yes _ No

_ Viewing Poìar bears
_ Viewing Ross' guìls
_ llãterfowl hunt ing

yes what wildlife activities would you

_ Viewing Beluga whales _ Viewing Birds
_ Viewing other Wiìdlife _ Fishing
_ Ptarmigan hunt ing _ Car ibou hunt ing

_ other (spec ífy)
'l0. Are you a resident
_ Church i I I _ Other

of :

llan i toba area
(spec i f y)_ USA

Thank-you

_ 0 ther

9\

0ther Canadian Province



Append ix B

TNTERV I EtJ QUEST t0NS

EntreÞreneur lnterview oues t ¡ ons

l. l,lhat are the most important wildlife species to Churchilì and to

your operat Ìons?

2. l.Jhat do you feel has the potentiaì for future success?

3, l.rhat do you think of the tourist opportunities that exist now and

how cou ld they þe organ ized d ifferent I y?

3a. CoUld more research and,/or understand¡ng of the v/¡ldlife species

involved improve the management of the tours and hunting opportuni-

ties?

4. t./hat do you think of the present marketing of Churchil ì?

5. Do you th ink that an increase in tour ism is necessary for the

future of Church i i l?

6, What are your feeì ings about tourism and its effect on the wiìd-

I if e, and environment?
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0n the Street lnterv iew ouest ions

ì, Are you presentìy occupied in the tourist industry in Churchiìì?

Z. Do you think tourism is ímportant to the area (how about wildlife
tour ¡sm?

3, What are you feel ings on tourism in the area?

Do you think there can be improvements made?
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Append ix C

CH URCH I LL SH IPP ING
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Churchi I I Export Grain Shipments (thousands of tonnes)

Calendar No. of Wheat Barley Screenings Total

Year Shíps and pellets

1985

r 984

1983

i 982

ì98r

r 98o

1979

t 978

197 7

197 6

197 5

197 \
197 3

197 2

197 1

r 970

r3

t5

22

t8

r6

t¿

¿U

20

3\

27

21

¿U

30

37

35

236.0 123.o

428 .0 8 .0

22.0 599.0

389.0 168.0

29\,0 I44. O

280.3 9.5

- 5¿¿.b

69. I \50.3

709.9 t9.3

383.3 3ì 1.5

- \91 .\
ì5.0 483.0

265.o 197.0

443.0 ì92.8

559.8 t07.l

669.9

- 359.0

- 436.0

- 621 .o

r ì.9 568.9

14. r \52.1

r9.o 308.8

ì 3.9 536.5

23.3 5\2.7

26.0 755.2

2\.3 719.1

r r,8 506.2

- 498.0

- \62.0

- 635 '8

- 666.9

- 669.9

Source: Nationaì Harbours Board, Annual Traffic Reports.
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Cargo Handled at Port of Churchi 11, 1975,

Commod i ty I Loaded (Tons) | Un ìoaded (Tons)

Grain (Barley) 
|

Pellets 
I

Su lphur 
I

¡le ta I Products 
I

Petroì eum 
I

Generaì Cargo 
I

5t+5,0\5

12,958

99, 408

2,159

r 0, 208

4,8t7

67 \ ,595

30, ì 36

To ta I 
I 30, I 36

Source: The Economy: Province of ¡lanitoba,

l'lanitoba Department of lndustry and Commerce, 1977.



NTCL Keewat in Operat ions
DRY CARGO (TONN E S)

Pop'n lgSt tg82 lgg3 ìgg4 ìgg5Destìnation

558
152

2123
227

I487
7\9

Eskimo Point il38
Whaìe Cove 206
Rank in I n let 1239
Chesterfield 251
Baker Lake l0ì4
Cor a I Harbour \32

559 790 755
96 2\t \70

840 2006 1377
\26 779 365652 1854 t 694
383 123i ¡{99

273
70

r 103
312
\62

343

subrota r 42q0 5296 2563 2956 6901 5t6oRetrosrade 42q0 \95 lo3t 93\ 523 552rotaì 4280 5781 359\ 3890 7\2\ 5712å of rotat cargo 30.o 23.0 lg.g ];o:3 25.g

(TONNES)

1826 2995 3og2 2560225 5t5 95\ 80ì
4648 6\22 6t28 55136\9 743 ì too to5o
3059 3\96 3622 tr3t2
1655 1532 r99r 2068

Eskimo Po inr
l.lh a I e Cove
Rankin ln let
Chesterf ìeld
Baker Lake
Cor a I Harbour

BULK FUEL
2505
r 038
4b4 /

l¿6
2558

201 3

Subtotal
Retrograde
Tota I

Z of tota I cargo

r 3487
0

r 3487
70 .0

12062 15703
00

12062 15703
77 .o 80. I

ì 6887 r 63o¡r
187 o

1707 \ I 630¡
69.7 7\.1

TOTAL CARGO (TONNES)

E sk imo Po int
l.lhale Cove
Rankin ln let
Chesterfield
Baker Lake
Cor a ì Harbour

3063 2099 355\ 3882 ßt5
lr9o 295 6lì il95 t2l16770 5751 7262 I I34 6890
953 96ì I t69 1879 ì4154045 352t 4 t 48 5\76 60062762 1998 t9t5 3222 2567

Subtota ì

Retrograde
Tota l

ì8783 1\625 18659 23788 21\6\485 to3l 93\ 7 to 552
19268 15656 19593 2\\68 22016

Sourcet Port of Churchill Study. 'l986.



Snowshoe Hare

Arct ic Hare

llusk rat

Be I uga Ì,lha ì e

Wolf

Arct ic Fox

Red Fox

B I ack Bea r

Polar Bear

I'la r ten

Ermine

Least Wease l

^1¡nk
l,lolver ine

Lynx

l.la I r us

Harbour Sea I

Ring Sea I

Bearded Sea I

l'1oo s e

Barrenl and CarÌbou

Hood I and Car ibou

lluskox

Append ix D

¡1AI'II,1ALS OF C H URCH ILL

(Lepus amer icanus)

(Lepus arct îcus)

(Ondatra z ibeth icus)

(De I ph inapterus ìeucas)

(Can is lupus)

(A ì opex ìagopus)

(Vul pes vuìpes regaì is)

(ursus amer icanus)

(Ursus maritimus)

(1,1a r tes amer icana)

(^luste ìa erm i nea)

(¡luste I a nival is)

(t'lustela v ison)

(Gu lo gulo)

(Lynx ì ynx)

(0dobenus rosmarus)

(Phoca vìtul ina)

(Phoca h isp ida)

(Er i gnathus ba r ba tus)

(A lces a lces)

(Rangifer tarandus groenlandicus)

(Rang i fer tarandus car ibou)

(0vibos moschatus moschatus) {From Banfield, .l974i
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Arct ¡c Loon

Common Loon

Red-throated Loon

Horned Grebe

P ied-b i I led crebe

American Bittern

Tundra Swan (Wh i st I i ng)

Canada Goos e

Brant

Greater l.lh i te-Fronted Goose

Snow Goose

Ross' Goos e

l4al lard

American Black Duck

Gadwa I l

Northern Pinta il

Green Winged Tea ì

Blue l,linged Teaì

Amer i can W i geon

Northern Shove ìer

Redhead

R i ng-necked Duc k

Canvasbac k

Append ix E

8I RDS OF CHURCH I LL

(Gav Ìa arct ica)

(Gav ia immer)

(Gav ia stel I ata)

(Pod i ceps aur itus)

(Pod Ì ì ymbus pod iceps)

(Botaurus lent ig inosus)

(0ìor columbianus)

(Branta ca nad ens is)

(Branta bern ic I a)

(Anser albiforms)

(Anser caeru ì escens)

(Anser ross i i)

(Anas pìatyrhynchos)

(Anas rubr ipes)

(Anas strepera)

(Anas acu t a)

(Anas crecca)

(Anas d i s cor s)

(Anas ame r icana)

(Anas c ì ypea ta)

(Ay t try a amer i cana)

(Aythya coì lar is)

(Aythya va I is íner ia)
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Greater Scaup

Lesser Sc aup

Common Go I deneye

Buf f lehead

0l dsquaw

Harliquin D uck

Common E ider

K ing E ider

l,lh ite-winged Scoter

Surf Scoter

Bl ack Scoter

Hooded flerganser

Common l'lerganser

Red-breasted llerganser

Northern Gos h awk

Red Ta i led Hawk

Roug h - I egged Hawk

Nor thern Harr ier

0sprey

Gyrfa Ì con

Peregr ine

l4erlin

Amer î can Kestre ì

Spruce G rouse

I.lil low Ptarmigan

Rock Ptarmigan

Sandh i ì I Crane

Sora

(Aythya offinis)
(Aythya af f in i s)

(Bucepha I a c langu ì a)

(Bucepha la aìbeoìa)

(Cìanguìa hyemal is)

(H i str ion icus h istr ion i cus)

(Somater ia mol I iss ima)

(Somater ia Spectabi I i s)

(t4elanitta deg I and i)

(^1e lan itta perspìciliata)

(tlelanittê nigra)

(Lophodytes cusul ìatus)

(l'le r gus nerganser)

(l4e r gu s serrator)

(Acc ip i ter gen t i I i s)

(Buteo j ama icens i s)

(Buteo lagopus)

(c i rcus cya neu s)

(Pand ion ha I iaetus)

(Fa 1co rusticolus)

(Falco peregr inus)

(Falco co lumbar i us)

(Falco sparver i us)

(Ca nac h i tes canadens ís)

(Lagopus mu tus)

(Lagopus lagopus)

(Grus canadens ís)

(Porzana carol ina)

_ ì03 _



Yeì ìow Rail

Amer ì can Coo t

SemÌpa lmated P I over

Kíideer

Lesser-Go ì den P ì over

B I ack-be ì lied Plovèr

H ud son ian Godwi t

VJh imbr e ì (Hudsonian Curlew)

Greater Yel lowlegs

Lesser Yel lowlegs

Sol i tary Sandpiper

Spotted Sa ndp i per

Ruddy Turnstone

Red-necked Pha larope

Red Pha larope

Hi lson' s Pha I arope

Common Sn ipe

Shor t-b i I led Dowitcher

Long-billed Dowitcher

Red Knot

Sander I i ng

Semi paìmated Sandpi per

Least Sandp iper

llh ite-rumped Sandp ¡per

Ba irds Sandp i per

Pec tor a i Sandp ¡per

Dun I in

Stilt Sandp i per

(Coturn icops noveboracens i s)

(Ful ica amer icana)

(Charadr ius semi paìmati es)

(Charadr ius voc i ferus)

(Pluvialis dom in ica)

(Pluviaì i s squataroìa)

(L imosa haema s t ica)

(Numer n ius phaeopus)

(Tr Ì nga me i ano ì euca)

(Tringa fìavipes)

(Fr inga solitaria)

(Act it is macuìaria)

(Arenar i a meì anocephal a)

(Lob i pes I obatus)

(Pha ìaropus fu I icar ius)

(Pha I aropus tr ico ìor)

(Capeìla gall inago)

(L imnodromus gr i seus)

(L imnodromus sco I apaceus)

(ca I idr is ca nu tu s)

(ca I idr is alba)

(Ca I idr is pusiìla)

(Calidr¡s minutil la)

(Caì idris fuscicoll is)

(Calidris Ba ird i i)

(Calidris me I anotos)

(ca I iar is auratus)

(llicropa lama h imantopus)
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Buff-breasted Sandp i per (Trymgites subruficoìlis)

Pomar ine Jaeger (Stercorar ius pomar inus)

Paras it ic Jaeger (Stercorar ius paras it icus)

Long-tailed Jaeger (Stercorar ius longicaudus)

G laucus Gul I (Larus hyperboreus)

lceìand cuì ì (Larus gìaucoides)

Great Black-backed Gul I (Larus marinus)

Herr¡ng Gulì (Larus argentatus)

Thayerrs culì (Larus thayeri)

Ring-bil led Guì ì (Larus deìawarensis)

I'lew Gul I (Larus canus)

Bonaparters cull (Larus philadelphis)

L itt le Gull (Larus minutus)

Ross' Gull (Rhodostethia rosea)

Sab i ner s cu I ì (Xema sab in i)

common Tern (Sterno hírundo)

Arct ic Tern (Sterno parad isaea)

Caspa i n Tern (Sterno casp ia)

Bìack Tern (chtidonias miger)

Bìack cuil lemot (Cepphus gryl ìe)

Rock Dove (Columbia I ivia)

^lourn 
i ng Dove (Zena ida macroura)

Snowy 0$/ì (Nyctea scand iaca)

Northern Ha$/k 0wl (Surnia ulula)

Shor t-eared 0wì (Asio flammeus)

Conmon N ighthawk (Chordeiìes minor)

Ruby-throatèd Hummingbird (Archiìochus colubris)

Common Fl icker (Coìapter auratus)
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Three-toed l.loodpec k er

Eastern K ingb ird

Alder F lycatcher

Horned Lar k

Tree Swalìow

Bank Swa I low

Barn Swal ìob,

Cì ìff Swaì ìow

Gray Jay

Common Raven

Amer i can C row

Bor ea I Ch ickadee

Broh,n Thrasher

Amer i can Rob i n

Herm i t Thrush

Swa ínsonrs Thrush

Gray-cheeked Thrush

Ruby-crowned K ing let

Water Pipit

Bohem i an Waxw i ng

Nor thern Shr ike

Starl ing

Tennessee Warb I er

0range-crowned Wa rb ì er

Yellow llarb I er

Yellow-rumped Harb I er

B ìackpo I I Warbìer

Pa lm Harb I er

(P ico ides tr ¡ dac ty I us)

(Tyrannus tyrannus)

(Emp idonax a I nor um)

(Eremophila a lpestr is)

(l r i doprocne b i co lor)

(R i par ia r ipar ia)

(H i rundo rus t i ca)

(Petroche I idon pyrrhonota)

(Pe r ísoreus canadens is)

(Corvus cor ax)

(Corvus brachyrhynchos)

(Parus h ud son icus)

(Toxostoma rufum)

(Turdus m igrator ius)

(Catharus m i n imus)

(Catharus guttartus)

(Catharus ustu ì atus)

(Regu lus ca lendu la)

(Anthus sp i noì etta)

(Bombyc i I ìa garrulus)

(Lan ius excub i tor)

(Sturnus vulgaris)

(Verm ivora peregr ine)

(Verm ivora ce I ata)

(Dendro ica petech ia)

(Dendroica co rona ta)

(Dendro ica s tr i ata)

(Dendro i ca pa lmarurn)
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Nor thern Waterthrush

Common Yel lowthroat

lliìson's Harb ì er

House Spar row

Wes ter n l'leadowl ark

Yeì low-headed Bìackbi rd

Red-wi nged B lackb i rd

Rusty BlackbÌrd

Common Grack I e

Brown-headed Cowb ird

Pine Grosbeak

Hoary Redpo i ì

Common Redpo I I

Pine S isken

Red Crossb i I l

l,Jhite-w¡nged Crossb i ì I

Savannah Sparrow

Dark-eyed J unco

Amer i can Tree Spar row

Ch i pp i ng Spar row

Clay-coloured Sparrow

Harr is Sparrow

Wh i te-crowned Sparrow

Wh ¡ te-throated Sparrow

Fox Spar row

L incoì nr s Sparrow

Swamp Sparrow

Song Spar row

(Se i urus noveboracens is)

(Geothlypis trichas)

(l,liìsonia pusilìa)

(Passer domes t i cus)

(Sturneì ìa neg I ec ta)

(Xanthocepha lus xanthocepha I us)

(Age ì a ius phoeniceus)

(Euphagus caroì inus)

(Quiscalus quiscula)

(l'lolothrus ater)

(Pinicoìa enucleator)

(Cardue ì is hornemann i)

(Carduelis flammia)

(Carduelis p inus)

(Lox ia curvirostra)

( Lox ia ì eucoptera)

(Passerculus sandwichens i s)

(Junco h yema I is)

(Spizel la arborea)

(Spizella passerina)

(Spizell paìlida)

(Zonotr ich ia queru I a)

(Zonotr ich ia le icophrys)

(Zonotr ich ia albicol I is)

(Passerelì ìliaca)

(Hel ospiza I incolni)

(t4elospi za georgiana)

(lle ì osp íza meìodía)
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Lapì and Longspur

Smithrs Longspur

Snow Bun t i ng

f rom Lane and Chartìer

(Caìidris ìapponicus)

(Ca I idr ís pictus)

(P ìectrophenax nival is)

(1983) ¡ coarrey (r966).



Append ix F

UNREC0RDED ANStìrERS 0F THE SURVEy

Question I - What were your reasons for visiting Churchill, 1,1b.?

Response to r0ther¡
F r equency (n= ì J!) Percent

Talking to lnhabitants
l.Jr it ¡ng newspaper articles
Came with Parents
To increase Teach ing Sk i I ls
Buying fuel for the Plane
To rest
Going F ur ther Nor th
To see a Northern City
l'lee t i ng with l.lildtife l'lanagers
ilave not seen the area before
Nor thern L ights
Photography
S hopp i ng
F ì ora
Tra in R ide
Schoo I

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.1

.7
,7
.7
.7
.7
.7

t.4
r.4
2,0
6.0
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Question 2 - How did you ìearn about Churchill, 1,1b,?

Response to r0therl
F r equency (n= I 39) Percent

Geo log i ca ì Interest
Rocket Research
F rom BirdÌng C¡rcles
As far north as Via goes
L ived in Eastern Arctic
Former Tråve I

¡luseum
Husband

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7
,7
,7

r.4
r.4
3.0
3,0
3.6
\.5

ì0.l

Just wanted to see Hudson Bay area 2
Goose Survey
Always known Õf Churchi ll
Tra in Adver t isements
Nor thern Locat ion
At las
l,Jor k
Schoo I

2

4
4

5
5

ì0
r4



Question 4 - l,lhat wiìdlif e díd you view ¡n Churchiì l, ¡tlb.?

Response to | 0ther I
F r eque ncy (n=139) Percent

G ener a ì aspect
Wease I s
Seals
P lants
Red fox
Arct ic fox

I
I
I

3
3

l0

.7

.7

.7
2.O
¿.u
9,0

Quest¡on 7 - Comments on doing or not doing all that you intended to do?

Response to rCommentsr Frequenc y (n= I 39) Percent

Very n ice
Tour s were f ull
Car rental was pit¡ful
No easy place to fish
Had no spec if ic plans
Bears too far from town
Bus tr i p I ong and bor ing
Wanted to go to the North Pole
l rong t ime
Wrong time for Northern L¡ghts
Tour of suppìy ship a bonus
Everything was closed on Canada Day
Exce ì lent tour opportunities
Advert ize tours (reduce cost)
Aer ia I tours were great
0¡d not get on to the tundra
Never got to Fort
Not enough time (too much to do)
I nc I ement weather
Not much wiìdt ife
[,lrong season for bears and

wha I es (no informat ion)

5
5
6
7

t0

30

.7

.7

.7

.7

.l

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.1
ì.4
t.4
ì.4
r.4
J.b
3.6
4.3
6.0
7'2

2t .6

- tìt -



Question I - How can Wildiife tourism be lmproved in Churchill, ¡lb,?

lmprove wildlife activities Frequency(n=139¡
l.lonitor bird groups around nests l
Advertize at Sports Shows (combine

car and raiì travel - cheaper)
l'lake tours more available (al I

booked with package dea I s)
Have more night ìife
Prov i de Hosqu Ì to nets
I ncrease tour ist agency, s awareness
Leave wi ld ì i fe a lone
Visitor compìex in Wl'lA
Viewing tower for wha les
I ntroduce musk-ox
0pen lluseun longer for train passengers
Restore the Fort
lnclude uníque Churchil I activities
lncrease access ib i I i ty to tundra
Prov ide a youth hostel
Prov ide Ship tours
Stop chasing bears from area
Provide cheaper souvenirs (canned char,

slÌde, kids books, calendars etc.)
0pen road to Gorden Point
Build high-rise hotel viewing bay
Publ ic ize Harbours Board
Prov ide more H ¡story
Prov ide F lower Treks
Prov ide Better l'laps
Co-operat ion between tour operators

and conservat ion officers
Buiìd fishing pÌers (for bay and river)
Ba i ted stat ions for bears
Provide more activ¡ties wíth locaì s
Put in a road from Gillam
Do not use ìarge vehicles on the tundra
llake goose nest ing s ites more

access ibìe (advert ize)
lmprove i nf rastructure
lmprove ra i I serv ice
¡1or e advertising-flights tours services
lmprove Parks Canada operations
Tour guides shouìd be trainèd, friendìy

and knowledgeab I e
No need to împrove
Have more organ izat ion (lnfo Centre)
Prov ide an animal sanctuary
Clean up the area
Prov inc ia I , Federa I agenc ¡es and Experts

Shou I d provide knowìedge
Have bears and whaìes more accessibìe

(adver t ize the right seasons)
No a nswer

3
4
4

5
5

Precent
.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7

.7
,7
.7
.7
.7
.7

,7
.7
.7
.1
.7
,7
.7

r.4
1.4
r,4
r.4
ì,4
2,O

2.O
3.0
3.0
3.6
3.6

J.b
5.0
5.8
5.8
5.6

9.4

r0,I
27 .O

5
7
I
ö

8

r)

r4
38

t12 -



Response to | 0ther s I
F r eque ncy (n= I J!) Percent

Canoe ing
Nor thern ì ights
Tidaì fauna
Dog s ì eds
Nature wa ì ks
Fìowers
lnuit Cu I ture
Cold l,Jeather Exper ience
Rocks
Glaciaì H istory
As much as possible in season
Loc a I s
HÌstoric sites
Research
Tundra

.7

.1
,7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7

ì.4
r,4
r,4
t.4
J.b
4,5
5.0

Question 9 - What wouìd you do on returning to Churchiì1, ¡ib,?

Quest¡on l0 - What was your Country of 0rigin?

Response to

Holland
Sweden
Britain
Scot land
Kenya
Swi tze r ì and
F rance
Japan

F r equency (n= ì l!) Percent

.7

.7

.1

.7
r.4

.7
ì.4
r.4

- i13 -


